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Most Anything

At A Glance
 BY ABIGAIL

Comes along this little tidbit
about a local hunter who fu-
tilely tramped the woods all
morning, getting wet up to I
don't know where, decided to
call a halt to this bit of non-
sense. Returning to the car
with his hunting partner, he
proceeded to open his gun and
much to his chagrin—found it
was empty all the time. Sup-
pose a bunny had popped up
Jersey?

* *

It appears that the Blinker
is not only the subject of much
conjecture locally, but this
week the AAA Club of Fred-
erick discussed the matter at
a meeting held there. Seems
as though out-of-state motor-
ists have been complaining to
the auto club about the thing!
Is there any wonder? What's
say we start the New Year
off with a clean and safe
Square?

* * *

Well, the hunting season
didn't open with such a bang
as we all anticipated it would.
Rain, coming down in •deluge
proportions, dampened the spir-
its and hopes of the nimrods
opening day (last Saturday). It
seems as though hunting isn't
the sport it used to be, what
with the cost of equipment, li-
cense, transportation, etc. run-
ning so high these days. Ap-
parently the game is on the
wane as stocking is practically
nil any more. If and when you
do catch a bunny the prepara-
tory costs are prohibitive. Yes,
rabbit meat comes de(e)r, these
days, doesn't it boys? Several
years ago it was decided not
to import any more out-of-state
hopalongs in fear of a plague
that set in the Midwest and
since that time the decline in
the number of rabbits caught
here has steadily declined. It
looks like the Sportsmen's Club
has a project all cut out for
it if the game `game' is to
be restored to its former level.
So far we have had a safe
season locally, with no casual-
ties reported to date and it is
my fond hope that it lasts for
the duration of the legal pe-
riod.

Another local business es-
tablishment has relegated it-
self into oblivion—that is, it
is now non-existent. The Busy
Bee Restaurant has given up
the ship. We hated to see the
little place call it quits, as it
was a favorite haunt of this
gal's. Lord knows Emmitsburg
can't afford to lose any more
places of business, or indus-
tries. This is about the time
to remind our good citizens that
our decadence has reached a
depth as far as we dare let it
go. Unfortunately this demise of
the Busy Bee ean be attrib-
uted to the removal of the
Hanover Shoe Co. from Em-
mitsburg, because many of the
plant's employes were regular
customers of the cozy little res-
taurant. We know that certain
individuals are working hard
to bring industry here, but
that doesn't seem to be enough!'
Before we lose anymore of our
industry, I urge you individuals
and especially businessmen, to
join either the Chamber of
Commerce, or Lions Club, or
both, so that the town can offer
a solid front in any negotia-
tions that may develop in the
future, or pretty soon 'Emmits-
burg will be reduced to just a
labor camp where out-of-town
businesses come to obtain. their
help. Think it over folks, there
is no reason in the world why
Ito e women are not members
of our fine little Chamber of
Commerce, or for that matter,
more businessmen in the Lions
Club.

•e ,k
A lot of times organizations

and also indiViduals go about
the task of helping out the
community year after year,
decade after decade, and are
never cognizant of the grati-
tude the public might have for
their efforts. Now and then,
some kind individual has the
fortitude to express this inner
feeling of gratefulness. I are
happy this week to be able to
inform at least one organiza-
tion, of which we all are proud,
the Vigilant Hose Co., of how
at least one family is sincere-
ly appreciative of their gallant
efforts and service to the com-
munity. I feel I don't have to
elaborate further. Here's a let-
ter ole Abigail received this
week from an Emmitsburg cit-
izen. We hope the firemen post
it on their, bulletin board in

(ContInuea on Page Eight)

lElection Does
Not Change
Postmasters

!Route 15
Improvements
Progress

For the first time in history, a
change in the political complexion
of the national administration in
Washington will have no effect
on the postmasterships of Fred-
erick County.

The postmasters of the big and
little offices in the county, most
of them named during the 20
years of Democratic administra-
tion, will go right on holding
their jobs.

The Republicans, unless Con-
gress changes the law, will have
to be content with filling the
vacancies that occur through
death or retirement.
Prior to 1938, an incoming par-

ty could look forward to placing
many of its faithful in top pos-
tal jobs. A postmaster's term
was four years. Some of the
warmest inner-party scraps took
place nearly 20 years ago when
the county's Democratic State
Central Committee wrangled for
hours over the recommendations
for postmasters in Frederick and
Brunswick.

But in June, 1938, a law passed
by a Democratic Congress made
a postmaster's appointment per-
manent. Unles he got into some-
thing illegal, he could count on
holding his job until he retired
or died.

This change was described by
its sponsors as a step toward
taking postrnasterships out of
politics and tying them in closer
with civil service. But some crit-
ics said it was just a means of
rewarding the Democrats.
The mechanics of picking post-

masters have changed very little.
The Civil Service Commission
conducted examinations for post-
master applicants prior to 1938,
and it conducts them today. Any
one of 'three top applicants, on
the basis .of examination, may be
nominated by the President. And
it is usually the member of the
House of Representatives from
the area involved who does the
recommending to the President,
providing they are of the same
political faith. This House mem-
ber usually takes the advice of
his local central committee.
The only first class post office

in F-ederick County is in Fred-
erick. There are five second
class offices—Brunswick, Emmits-
burg, Middletown, Thurmont, and
Woodsboro. There are a number
of third and fourth class offices.
The President appoints the post-
masters of the first three classes
with Senate approval. The Post-
master General names the fourth
class postmasters, without Sen-
ate confirmation.

Shopping Hours
Announced
The Frederick Chamber of Com-

merce annoanced this week shop-
ping days and hours for the
Christmas period just ahead. For
the conveniences of county shop-
pers the stores will remain open
Friday and Saturaray evenings,
Nov. 28 and 29. After Dec. 3, the
stores will Ise open to shoppers
all day on Wednesday, Friday and
Saturday night on Nov. 28, 29;
Dec. 5-6, and Dec. 12-13.

Two Fined
For Thefts

Arnold Dwight Cregger and
Rhudy Lee Cregger,-both of this
place, were given suspended sen-
tences and ordered to pay fines
of 2200 each for the use of the
county and costs in connection
with larceny charges by the Ad-
ams County Court last Friday.
Beth previously had pleaded

guilty to two charges of larceny
•each. Esch was placed on p. ohs-
tion for 22 months and directed
to pay the fine and costs within
60 days. The four charges
against the two men were based
on the the: t of articles from var-
ious parking lots around Gettys-
burg.

Postoffice To Close
Thanksgiving
, Th r Ernmitsburg Po•stoffice lob-
by will be open from 8:30 a. m.
to 9:30 a. m. only on Thanks-
giving Day, Thursday, Nov. 27.
There will be no rural delivery

on that day and no business will
be transacted. One out-going dis-
patch will be made at 7:20 a. m.
on that day. •

Nitrate film, despite the fire
and explosion risk, long has been
used in commercial motion pic-
tures because it produces better
quality images than the safety
acetate film standard for all 16-
mm. home and amateur Movies.

A proposed long-range State
roads modernization program, now
before the Legislative Council,
which would reportedly include a
new dual highway U. S. Route
15 from Point of Rocks to the
Pennsylvania line, will not elimi-
nate the State Roads Commission
plans to improve a section of
existingi Route 15, largely be-
tween Thurmont and Emmitsburg,
it was reported this week.

Official sources said the reha-
bilitation of present Route 1.5 be-
tween the two towns, plus some
relocations, is on the roads sched-
ule for early next year. It had
been anticipated at firs1 that the
work could be done this year,
but the project, after study, be-
came one of considerably more
magnitude than was at first con-
templated.

It is now reported that when
the project is undertaken a right-
of-way sufficient to serve as one
lane of a dual highway, if that
should be approved at some later
date, will be acquired. The im-
provement of the road will in-
clude relocations, it is reported,
at Franklinville and St. Anthony's
and ' virtual rebuilding of' the
present winding thoroughfare, la-
beled as one Of the most danger-
ous of the major highways in
this section.

Delayed by material shortages,
the first section of the new Wash-
ington Expressway will definitely
be opened before the first of the
new year, road officials said. At
the present time, the road open-
ing is eontemplated only as far
as Urbana. There is some possi-
bility that within a comparative-
ly short time thereafter, the new
highway can be opened to Hy-
attstown.

Crusaders Convene
At St. Joseph's
High School
'With St. Joseph's High School

actirig as host, the Blue Ridge
Conference of the CSMC held its
regular monthly meeting in the
school auditorium yesterday at
2:30 p. m. The meeting was con-
ducted by President Iancy Smith
of St. Mary's of Hagerstown.
After the opening prayer by Rev.
Charles W. Dausch, moderator,
the Crusaders were welcomed by
Rev. John D. Sullivan, C.M., pas-
tor of St. Joseph's Church.
A playlet, "Bomb-Proof," by

Paul Spaeth, was presented to
the guest units. Members of the
cast were: Theresa Rybikovv-sky,
Patricia Dukehart, Eugene Rosen-
steel, Mary Jane Scott, Saranna
Miller, Robert Gelwicks, Victoria
Brenner, Mary Ann Seas, Mary
Josephine Joy, Floyd Miller, Mar-
garet Fortner, Angela Rocks,
Margaret Rocks and Theodora Ry-
bikowsky.

Benediction of the Blessed Sac-
rament was given by Rev. J. D.
Sullivan, C.M. Following Bene-
diction refreshments were served
in the cafeteria after which the
students enjoyed a social hour un-
til 5:00 p. m.
The finals of the "I Speak for

Demoeracy" contest were held on
Monday, Nov. 17. Shirley Will-
hide, Joan Reaves-, Robert Kreitz,
Edward Ashcroft .and Joan W'al-
ter participated. The judges, Dr.
A. M. Wasilifsky, Sister Sylvia
and Mrs. Margaret Wasilifsky.
voted Shirley Willhide to repre-
sent the school at Frederick on
Nov. 26. Joan Reaver was ap-
pointed alternate. -
The Thanksgiving dance, Nov-

ember 26, sponsored by the PTA,
will give the real spirit of
Thanksgiving by commemorating
the events in history for which
we should be grateful. In keep-
ing with spirit, the programs and
decorations will be red, white
and blue.
The Third Year students re-

ceived class rings this morning.
Commercial and History Class-

es viewed a technicolor film "The
Du Pont Story,- Tuesday.

LICENSE SUSPENDED
The driving license of Elmer

K. Class, Emmitsburg, was sus-
pended for 30 days Monday, for
reckless driving. The suspension
was ordered by Motor Vehicle
License Reviewer Norman Gear-
hart, Frederick, at a hearing held
in the county Courthouse.

COLLEGE BAND TO GIVE
BALTIMORE CONCERT
The Mount St. Mary's College

.Band will offer its second con-
ert of the season at Catholic
ligh School in Baltimore tonight
at 8:00 o'clock in the high school
auditorium.

Discontinued after the 1931 sea-
son whee it was conducted by
Hugo Winterhalter, the famed
radio and recording star, the
band was revived last year by
interested students under the su-
pervision of Anthony R. Semer-
aro, the present conductor.

Lutheran Church
Sponsors
Clothing Drive

Elias Lutheran Church has
been designated as the Emmits-
burg arera collection center for
the Korean war relief clothing
drive to be held throughout Fred-
erick County, Saturday, Nov. 22.

Residents of town and surround-
ing territory are asked to leave
their donations of clothing, bed-
ding, sturdy shoes and worth-
while books at the church at any
time up until one o'clock Satur-
day afternroon.
The contributions should be

packed in cardboard boxes and
marked, "Korean Relief,'° to avoid
confusion with other items at
the church.

All types of clothing will be
accepted for the campaign, as
well as bedding and low-heeled
shoes. No sortmg is nesessary.
Only requests are that the cloth-
ing be clean and in good condi-
tion and that shoes be, tied in
pairs.
, T h e drive is being conducted
on a county-wide basis, under
the supervision of the Frederick
County Chrittian Youth Council.
Carl Staley Jr. and Vincent Hill,
both of Frederick, are co-chair-
men. They are being assisted in
the Emmitsburg and Tharmont
areas by John Gearhart.

Donations should have at least
six months wear left in them to
be worth sending. The material
collected will be taken to Fred-
erick Saturday afternoon and
loaded into vans from the Church
World Service Center at New
Windsor, where it will be trans-
ported for processing before
shipment abroad.

Young people from the church-
es of the county are invited to
participate with the Youth Coun-
cil in the work of sorting and
packing the clothing at New
Windsor Nov. 28 and 29. Those
desiring to help should write or
telephone Vincent Hill, 19 W. All
Saints St., Frederick, since only
20 persons can be accepted for
each day. Cars will leave Fred-
erick at 7:45 a. nr.

The Korean War has left hun-
dreds of thousands ef men, wom-
en, and children homeless and
destitute. They face another bit-
ter winter without sufficient
clothing or proper housing. It is
to meet their needs that the
churches and many charitable or-
ganizations in this country have
banded together to form Ameri-
can Relief for Korea. ARK is the
channel through which the goods
collected in Frederick County
will be sent overseas.
The books received will be sent

either to the International Chris-
tian University in Japan or to
Veterans hospitals in this area.
Good , books — text books writ-
ten within the last decade, or
biography, fiction, or inspirational
writings—are wanted.

Distribution of the books will
be handled by the Youth Council.
Since transportation of books is
costly, the Council is hoping that
some groups or individuals will
want to contribute toward this
expense. They may send thelr
money to Carl Staley, Jr., 9 W.
South St., Frederick, treasurer ot
the Council.

The Youth Council is affiliated
with the United Christian Youth
Movement, which is the youth
branch of the National Council of
Churches of Christ in the U. S.
A.

C. of C. Endorses EsdgRaer-eGle. ctEemd rich

Town Council On Grange Master
Blinker Removal

President Ralph Irelan pre--
sided at the regular meeting of
the Chamber of Commerce held
Tuesday evening in the Fire Hall.
Acting Secretary C. A. Elder read
the minutes of the previous
meeting. President Ireland re-
ported on the progress of the
project of trying to induce the
Doubleday Book Co. to locate
here.

Cloyd W. Seiss, appointed re-
cently to determine the needs of
the local Boy Scouts in erection
of their new clubhouse, asked the
organization for a $50 donation,
which subsequently was approveti.

A shooting match which was
tentatively scheduled for around
Thanksgiving, was canceled, due
primarily to the uncertain weath-
er this time of the year.

At a previous session of the
group it was decided that this
year the Chamber would try to
effect an early closing store hour
for Christmas Eve but at Tues-
day's meeting the matter was,
tabled, with the recommendation
that the merchants regulate their
hours at their own descretinn.

The Chamber went on record
as favoring the action of the
Town Council in the proposed re-
moval of the Blinker from the
Square and substituting instead,
a traffic light. It also instructed
its secretary to communicate with
the State Roads Commission in
an effort to have the two main
routes, 15 and 32, through town,
resurfaced frorm the extremities
of the corporation into and in-
carding the Square.

Edgar G. Emrich, president of
the Memorial Hall Assn., ap-
peared before the group and re-.
ported on the anances and prog-
reds of his organization to date.
A discussion was held concern-
ing the purchase of a local build-
ing for the proposed Memorial
Hall, but no positive action was
taken. Mr. mrich was highly
recommended for the business-
like and forthright way in which
he has conducted the affairs of
his fine organization and was
pledged the continued support of
the Chamber of Commerce.

CHARLES M. GLASS
Charles Manelious Glass, ac-

tive farmer of near Taneytown,
died at his home there at 7:45
a. m., last Thursday after a short
illness. He was ei years of ago
and had resided in the area for
about 24, years.
A native of Virginia, the de-

ceased was a son fo the late Ma-
nelioas and Betsy Rosnic Glass.
Survivors include five children
from his first marriage, Mrs. Nel-
son Bell, Ellis Glass and Curtis
Glass, all of Taneysown; Mra.
Clyde Bacon, Rose Hill, Va., am!
Mrs. Henry Trent, Sneedville,
Tenn.; his second wife, Mrs. Mar-
gie Baumgardner Glass, and four
children from the second union.
Betty Sue, Charlene, Audrey and
Patty, all at home. In addition*
35 grandchildren and 21 great-
grandchildren survive.

Funeral services were held Sat-
urday afternoon at 2 o'clock in
charge of Rev. Paul Freeman,
pastor of Holiness Christian
Church, Keymar. Interment in the
Keysville Cemetery. •

Infra red rays, from a new
radiant heater, to protect or-
chards from late spring and early
fall frosts, promise better pro-
tection than other methods long
used, including the familiar oil-
burning smudge pots.

Local Youths
Complete Basic
Two Emmitsburg youths, Lin-

wood Mick and William H. Um-
bel, were members of the honored
graduating class of naval re-
cruits held Saturday at Bain-
bridge Naval Center, Md. The
unit was rated the highest in
achievement of some 30 other
units completing the course. At-
tending the ceremonies at the
naval base were Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Seltzer, Miss Marie Top-
per, and Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur T.
Umbel, Emmitsburg. The young
sailors are now spending a 14-
day furlough at their homes
here.

Pin Removed From Throat

A straight pin which she had
swallowed was removed from the
throat of Patricia Jean McNair,
10-month-old daughtes of .Mr. and
Mns. Samuel McNair, Gettysburg
Rt. 2, by Dr. Walter F. Mountain
at the Warner Hospital, Gettys-
burg, Pa., Sunday afternoon.

Legal Holiday Thursday

Thanksgiving Day next Thurs-
day will be a legal holiday and
all Federal, state and local offices
will close, including the postoffice.
Banks and offices in the Coart
:House, Frederick, also will &b-
serve the holiday and will clos:.

Dr. W. R. Cadle
To Address
Parent-Teachers
The Emmitsburg High School

Parent-Teachers' meeting will be
highlighted by a talk by Dr. W.
R. Cadle, local physician, o.i
"Your School Chi:d and His
Health," on Nov. 26 at 8 p. m.
in the school cafeteria.

The meeting is open to any
interested persons, and it is hop-
ed that parents will avail them-
selves of the opportunity to at-
tend this program.

President blenn Springer urges
parents to visit the classrooms
which will be open for inspee-
tion at 7:30 o'clock. Teachers will
be available to discuss problems
cioncerning their children—and to
see samples of their work.

Light refreshments will he
served by the refreshment com-
mittee.

Most expAsive jewel is not the
diamond but the ruby. Diamonds
are the hardest.

The

Emmitsburg Grange was

Wednesaay evening in

Natural Gas
'Public Meeting

regular meeting of the

th:lciE:- Well-Attended
mitsburg High School with 30
members present. Worthy Mas-
ter Edgar G. Emrich presided at
the session.

Following a short business pe-
riod the annual election of offi-
cers took place with the follow-
ing results:

Master, Edgar G. Emrich; ov-
erseer, John Baumgardner; lec-
turer, Norman Shriver; steward,
Grier Keilholtz; assistant stew-
ard, Harry Swomley; chaplain,
Rev. Philip Bower; treasurer, Ed
J. Smith, Sr.; secretary, Clara
Harner; gatekeeper, Norman Six;
Ceres, Mrs. Ada Creeger; Pomo-
na, Mrs. Estella Zentz; Flora,
Mrs. Ruth Smith; lady assistant
Steward, Helen Martin; execu-
tive committee, Richard Flor-
ence, George Gartrell and M. A.
Zentz.

The installation of the new
officials will be made together
with Thurmont and Creagers-
town Granges, with Emmitsburgo
being the host. Installation will
take place January 7 at the Lu-
theran parish hall.

The fifth degree will be con-
ferred at Walkersville on Mon-
day. Any fourth degree members
desiring to take the fifth degree
are invited to attend.

The next regular meeting of
the Grange will be held in con-
junction with the PTA Wednes-
day evening, Dec. 17, at the hivli
school. The Glee Club will rur-
nish the program for the occa-
sion. The Juvenne Grange join-
ed the parent organization for
refreshments following adjourn-
ment with hostesses Mrs. George
Gartrell and Kathryn Wivell in
charge.

Set Date For
Christmas Parade
The Retail Merchants Division

of the Frederick Chamber of
Commerce will give Christmas
shoppers an early send-off this
year when they officially open
the shopping period with the an-
nual Christmas parade on Nov.
28. The parade will get under
way at 10 a. m. and will form
at Seventh and Market Sts. San-
ta will be on hand for the usual
distribution of gifts and candies.
The Frederick High School Band
has been addes: as a feature of
the affair this year.

Noted Lecturer At
Mt. St. Mary's

Sir Arnold Lunn, famed Brit-
ish author and ski authority, lec-
tured at Mt. St. Mary's College
last evening on "Are Catholics
Intolerant ? The program was
sponsored jointay by St. Joseph
and Mt. St. Mary's Colleges.

, A noted convert, Sir Arnold
Lunn was knighted last spring
for his services to skiing and to
Anglo-Swiss relations. He is the
inventor' of the slalom and ths
father of modern downhill rac-
ing. As the author of more than
'A book's, Sir Arnold has a wide
and devoted gollowing in the field
of letters. As a speaker he is
marked by his refreshing good
humor, as a debater by his spark-
ling logic. One of the Catholic
Church s most Tormislable apolo-
gists, he has shrewd understand-
ing of the agnostic mind and the
rare ability to make Catholic
truth stimulating to those not fa-
miliar with it and enormously ex-
citing to those ,born with it.

Drivers Dined
Ten drivers of the local VFW

ambulance were tendererd a de-
licious Seafood dinner by mem-
bers of the Ladies' Auxiliary of
the Veterans of Foreign Wars
last Friday evening in the Post
home on the Square.
The affair was given in appre-

ciation for the fine work the
drivers have rendered the *-com-
munity and for donating their
services 24 hours a day tne year
around.

Memorial Hail
Meeting Tuesday
President Edgar G. Emrich of

the Memorial Hall Association,
announced this week that a spe-
cial meeting of that group will
be held at the Fire Halt .Tues-
day night at 8 p. m. All. mer.-.-
bers are urged to be Present as
important business is to be dis-
cussed.

A sleeping person changes his
position from 20 to 65 times in
the coin-se of a night.

About 75 of Emmitsburg's pub-
lic-spirited citizens attended .the
public rally held Tuesday night
in the Fire Hall and heard Mr.
Julian Estep, representative of
the Manufacturers' Light & Gas
Co., recite the necessary steps to
be taken before recommendation
that the utility consider installa-
tion of natural gas in Emmits-
burg.

Mr. Estep was introduced by
Town Commissioner Wales E.
Rightnour, who presided at the
mass meeting. Tuesday's meeting
was the aftermath of a similar
session held here on Oct. 26,
when it was agreed to invite the
interested public to hear the de-
tails.

The gas company is a subsidi-
ary of the parent organization,
the Columbia Gas & Light Co.,
one of the nation's largest utili-
ties.

It was agreed upon to make
a door-to-door canvass in the
near future in an effort to de-
termine what potential gas load
could be expected here and soon
men and women from practically
every organization in town wilt
be busy making that survey. Fol-
lowing this plan of determining
the number of potential custom-
ers, t h e company promised to
send a mapping and surveying
crew here to compile statistics
for presentation to the parent
company.

It was the consensus of those
present that about 400 homes here
would be included in the survey
and it was felt that perhaps this
would be enough to entice the gas
utility to look into the situation
here.

Should the plan finally be con-
summated, it is believed that the
Town Council will be forced to
establish a curb line through the
town in order to facilitate the
laying of the gas mains.

Following Mr. Estep's intro-
ductory remarks,' an open forum
period was held with the citizens
asking numerous questions con-
cerning costs of installation,
rates, etc.

It was explained that much re-
mains to be accomplished before
the deal matures, if it ever does.
A franchise wil4 have to be drawn

I up and signed by the Town Coun-
cil, rates established and numer-
ous other incidentals preparatory
to final installation must be in-
vestigated. It was estimated that
it would take perhaps from one
to three years before complete
piping of the gas here could be
aceomplished.

Lutherans Plan
Annual Bazaar vor.

Sunday, Nov. 23, will be "Ev-
ery Member Canvass Day" at
Elias Ev. Lutheran Church, ac-
cording to announcement made
by Rev. Philip Bower, pastor, and
Councilmen Charles Sharrer and
George L. Wilhide.
Every member is being asked

to be present at at the 10:30
service this Sunday morning when
the financial needs of the con-
gregation wiil be more definitely
explained and subscriptions will
be solicited from every member
for the new year. A copy of the
financial budget, adopted by the
congregation at its annual meet-
ing held Monday, together with
an explanatory letter, has been
mailed to the, entire congregation
by the EMC committee tsis week.
There will be an anthem by

the choir, directed by Mrs. Reg-
inald Zepp, and the pastor will
deliver a short ser mon on "What
Does God Want?" at the 10:30
serv

The annual turkey-ham supper
and am: sal En-rnitsburg Lutheran
bazaar will be held Saturday,
Dec. 6.

Scouts To
Collect Old Toys
Scoutmaster Frank Wastler an-

nounced this week that a door-
to-door canvass will take niece
Saturday, - Nov. 22, for old toys
that Inter wil be restored to use-
fulness by the local Boy Sc auts.

It is planned to distribute these
remodeled toys around Christmas
to the needy families of this dis-
trict. The Scouts plan to paint
and repair these items in their
spare time between npw and the
next several weeks and ask the
cooperation of the community in
helping them get an early start

About 85 per cent of all pas-
senger automobile trips are less
than 20 miles.
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NEEDLESS NEEDLING OF THE UN

,A dramatic suicide leap by Abraham H. Feller, general

counsel to the United Nations, is the latest episode to he

connected to the senatorial invegigation of possible Cci,m-

•munist affiliations of Americans emproyed by the world

body. It may never be known whether the death Of Mr.

Feller, whose own loyalty was not being questioned, was

due—as UN Secretary General Trygve Lie alleges—to the

strain of defending UN employes "against indiscriminate,

smears and exaggerated charges" of the senators.

But it does seem that the cries of outrage issuing
from the UN investigation have produced more smoke
than light on the potential danger from Communist em-
ployes of the international organization. The suggestion
by two members of the inquiring Senate Judiciary sub-
committee that the UN be ejected from its Manhattan
headquarters unless it rids itself of "spies and "saboteurs"
serves only to stir up needless animosity against the UN.

The event which prompted this shrill demand was the
refusal of several Americans employed by the UN to an-
swer questions as to whether they were affiliated with the
Communist party. Their reluctance to reply obviously
arouses suspicion as to their Communist connections and
doubt about their loyalty to the United States. But the
senators have hardly discovered any new threat to the se-
curity of the United States. Ever since its organization,
the UN secretariat has included known Communists in its
quota of Soviet and Soviet satellite employes. As long as
Communist countries are members, this group cannot he
removed from the UN staff.

Americans naturally do not want citizens of this coun-
try who are Communists on the Vaff of the United Nations.
But Secretary General Lie has already demonstrated his
appreciation of American sensitivity on this point. He
has said he wants no Americans in his organization who
are disloyal to their own country. And he has dismissed
four staff members, suspended two and placed seven other
on compulsory leave when their loyalty was questioned.
Meanwhile he has asked a panel of jurists from several
nations, including the United States, to advise him on the
rights and obligations of UN employes.

Mr. Lie's approach seems to be a much more sensible
one than the senators' technique of planting suspicion of
the UN as a seat of espionage when they actually pro-
duced no evidence of spying activity.

MARYLAND
FARM
FRONT

Loans to farmers to finance

the purchase of additional equip-

ment for the conditioning of stor-

able crops are now available, ac-

cording to James A. Cottman,

acting chairman of the Maryland

Production and Marketing Ad-

ministration Committee. Starting

.Nov. 1 the loans were available

through June 30, 1953 for air cir-

calators, ventilators, tunnels, and
laps which help force unheated
air through the product to be
conditioned. They are available
to producers of wheat, corn, oats,
barley and soybeans. Loans con-
tinue to be available tor equip-
ment invol ,ing the use of heated

air.
The loans also may be made

to groups of producers who will

make joint use of the equipment,

and to tenants and landlords, as

well as owner-operators who are

considered producers. Howevei:,

the loans are not available- for

refinancing repair, maintenance,

or reconditibning dryers and oth-

er equipment, nor for. the pur-

chase of dryers or equipment

for use in connection with the

conditioning of commodities which

tne borrower intends to purchase,

stole, or condition for others.

The chaii man advises that the

loans are for three years and

bear four per cent interest. They

are payable in three annual in-

stallments beginning on the an-

niversary- date of the disburse-

ment of the loan or they may be

paid earlier at the option of the

borrower. The amount of the

loans is determined by the State

P,vIA Committee, but the loans

may not exceed 75 per cent of

the delivered ana assembled cost

of the equipment, exclusive of '

farm labor costs.
The present loans are made

available under an enlargement

of the program to provide loans

for the purchase of mobile dry-

ers, which condition storable

crops through the use of heated

air, the acting chairman explains.

Up to Sept. 30, 1952 a national

total of 364 loans for approxi-

mately $508,668 had been ap-

proved for the purchase of these

mechanical dryers.

Stored carrots increase their

supply of carotene, basic mate-

rial of which vitamin A is

formed.

Fcur Hunters
Are Fined
Sam Royer, Friend's Creek, for-

teited $30 to Magistrate Charles
D. Gillelan in Emmitsburg Mon-
day for having a rabbit in his
possession out of season. He was
arrested last Friday by game
wardens.
Francis Wiker, near Annan-

dale, forfeited $10 for hunting
during a closed season. Melvin
and August Wetzel, near Anna-
dale, each forfeited $15 for hav-
ing squirrels in the closed season.

in Britain the automobile trans-
mission is called the gearbox.

BY FLOYD CRAMER
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR

REE

I have been examining a long iFBI . and various other Federal

list of organizations which the , and state agencies have declared
_

Television

William  S. Hood

Television
• PATHE

II TRAVELER

• SHERATON

Deep Freezers
• BEN HUR

• RADIOS

• TOASTERS

Appliances
KELVINATOR

—Terms-

410 W. Main Street

Phone 14 Emmitsburg

The

Sales & Service

WOOLRICH
Finest Name in Hunting Outfits!

Famous Woolrich

Plaid Hunting Coats

$24.50

Plaid Pants to Match

$10.50

All-Wool Shirts

$6.95 to $9.95

Woolrich Jackets

$10.95 to $22.50

All-Wool Hunting Socks

79c to $1.50

Hood and Ball Band

Hunting Pacs - Boots

Arctics

Hanes Heavyweight

Underwear

HOUCK'S
Emmitsburg Quality Shop

Center Square Phone 47

0-0-K
Freezer Owners!

Buy. A Large
Turkey &Save
23-30 lb. Turkeys

Special •• Thanksgiving Only!

4 r LB., CITY-DRESSED WEIGHT

WILL HALF OR QUARTER

Dick Harner

to be tainted by Communism.
One detail impressed me greatly,
and that is the frequency with
which these organizations call
themselves American and profess,
in their titles, devotion to democ-
racy and civil rights.

Certainly Amencanism, democ-
racy and civil justice are dear to
all our hearts. Communists know
this, and use these wonderful
words in the titles of their or-
ganizations in order to entrap
stooges and to cloak their own
evil purposes.
Such use of words to deceive

is no new thing. Neither is it
likely ever to stop. Groups with
axes to grind will always adopt
slogans whLh disguise their real
purposes.
This tactic is more menacing

when used by Communists than
it is when other groups adopt 1
the same dodge. But that's only
because Communism itself is the ,
most dangerous thing in the!
world today. Other groups pa-
rading behind false slogans may
not do as much harm as the
Communists do, but they cer-
tainly mislead the public. And
many a sincere anti-Communist
is guilty of this same kind e
misrepresentation and hides his
own real purpose behind some
noble phrase.
As president of an organiza-

tion devoted to saving free en-

vaantitto 9
•

Take the kind that gives yea

3 BIG EXTRAS
if Red Vitamin BI2
It Liver If Iron

• Only pennies a day provide
MORE than the recommended
minimum daily requirement of all
vitamins known to be essential.

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

Houser's Rexall
Drug Store
W. Main St.

Emmitsburg, Md.

terprise in the U. S., I am con-
cerned whenever I think I de-
tect selfish interests hiding their
greed behind a professed devo-
tion to our American way of
life.

Just as Communists like to call
themselves Americans and pro-
fess devotion to peace and de-
mocralcy, so men whose chief
purpose is their own enrichment
like to profess devotion to free
enterprise.
. To such men Free Enterprise

means only the right to grab
every advantage they can; and
whenever their real objective is
spotted by intelligent citizens the
whole cause of preserving free
enterprise falls under a cloud.

Free enterprise means just
that: freedom to undertake. It
can never mean freedom to plun-
der! It can never mean the

right to hang on to an unjust ad-
vantage.
I believe in free enterprise be

I believe it leads to the
greatest good for the greatest
number; and hand in hand with
the wise maintenance of eco-
nomic liberty for all goes first
insistence on the maintenance of
economic justice for all.
Those who seek to hide their

greedy aims behind a pretended
devotion to free enterprise are
working toward the ruin of this
country just as surely as any
masquerading Communist.

Andorra, the tiny country, ly-
ing in the Pyrenees between
France and Spain, has no army
or police, no postage stamps, no
coins, no newspapers, and no rail-
roads. .

WALL-FIX
Has Everything
Put It Over Anything

Self Priming

Covers In One Coat

Washable - Dries Quickly

Not a Rubber or Water Mix-
ture but a Pure Oil Paint.
Unmatched Quality -Low Price

Beautiful Pastel and
Deep Shades

Redding's Supply Store
22 Baltimore Street Gettysburg, Pa.

Cars With A Future - Not With a Past!
'52 Chevrolet Del., 4-Dr. Sedan; Power Glide, R&H
'51 Ford 8 Deluxe 2-Dr. Sedan, R&H
'50 Cadillac 62, 4-Door Sedan, Hydramatie, R&H
'49 Olds '88' Deluxe 4-Door Sedan, Hydramatic, R&H
'49 Mercury 4-Door Sedan, R&H
'49 Chevrolet Deluxe 4-Door Sedan, R&H
'47 Nash '600' 4-Door Sedan, R&H
'46 Dodge 2-Door Sedan, Fluid Drive, Heater
'46 Plymouth Special Deluxe 4-Door Sedan, R&H

LOW COST TRADE-INS--SOLD AS IS
'41 Pontiac Sedanette, R&H
'41 Hudson '6' 4-Door Sedan, R&H
'37 Chevrolet 4-Door Sedan, R&H
'36 Buick Special Coaeh, R&H
'32 Plymouth 4-Cylinder Coach, Heater

We trade and finance. Up to 24 months to pay

No down payment required on cars under $300

(subject to credit approval)

I am buying clean, low-mileage, late model cars and paying
top dollar! See me before you sell!

CARROLL M. ZENTZ
Carlisle and Railroad Sts. Phone 242-Z Gettysburg, pa.

Open Daily 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.—Sunday Afternoons

PREMIUM IS PILSINCIt — Prefer
Pilsener? Then you'll be pals
with National Premium. It's mel-
low ...delicate. Its the true Pilsenerl

NATIONAL PREMIUM
0 ft

-7?26" "f:3s.-emr

Eofh Li3hter...
f3otii Drier...

\ More Stisfying 

"BOH" IS BOHEMIAN—You get real
Bohemian flavor at its brilliant
best in "Boh"— National Boh-
emian. Oh boy, what a beer

NATIONAL BOHEMIAN
Soy-whi97€ a eeer"

1449fi gvr Co/ee P
Call Emmitsburg 203 National Brewing Co.

Baltimore 24, Md. ORDER YOUR FAVORITE --TODAY'
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IMiss Vivian Topper, Baltimore, Md., visited over the weekend
spent the weekend with her with Mr. and Mrs. Glen Tress-
grandmother, Mrs. William Top- t ler and Mrs. Ray Topper.
per. 1 Mr. and Mrs. Donald Stoner
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Topper I observed their nineteenth wed-

and daughter, Susan, Fe,ndale, ding anniversary Sunday.

wv-n-Ataiw-ii-mpAivr.„-IvenmorAfro,taawror.
p, SINGER SEWING CENTER

11 North Market Street Frederick, Md.

Phone 2473 - Collect

FREE
Singer

Sewing Machine
Courtesy Certificate

This coupon will entitle you to use a New Singer Sewing
Machine or Vacuum Cleaner for a period of ten (10)

days Free of charge. You are not obligated to buy either.
The sewing machine or vacuum cleaner will be delivered
and pickill up 10 days later FREE OF CHARGE. The
holder of this certificate, if interested in buying will re-
ceive a liberal trade-in allowance on their old sewing ma-
chine or vacuum cleaner.

(cut out)
D SEWING MACHIgE 0 VACUUM

NAME  

ADDRESS

CLEANER

DIRECTIONS FOR REACHING YOUR HOME:

ki*AgfeiVZig-ni-':'.:40Atft-',Aarafeitragatieg-ali

GIVE that

someone SPECIAL
that
something SPECIAL
she's
ALWAYS
wanted

The term "nerve" originally
meant tendon or sinew.

1

THE DOCTOR - America's fam-
ily physicians are at once surgeon,
counselor and friend. They deal
with the "whole man"-his trou-
bles and anxieties as well as his
physical ills. In recognition of
this. NBC has just started a new
dramatic TV series called, "The
Doctor" in which the basic prob-
lems of human life are seen
through the eyes of an under-
standing doctor. The program
which is presented on Sunday
evenings at 10 p. m, EST, stars
Warner Anderson as The Doctor,
and deals with a different situa-
tion each week. Just what the
doctor ordered for the adult tele.svision viewer.

at CHRISTMAS TIME
Your Christmas gift list surely includes someone "special"-someone to

whom you would like to give something that will last for a long time, that will
be used regularly, that will be a continual reminder of your thoughtfulness and
consideration. And where will you find anything that provides more lasting con-
venience, freedom from drudgery, beauty and downright pleasure than an elec-
tric appliance. For instance--

an ELECTRIC
RANGE

An electric range will shorten her
work hours in the kitchen-make
preparing meals a joy. She'll no
longer need to spend hours scrubbing
and cleaning messy burners
because there's no flame,
smoke or soot to make kitchens
and burners ugly and
greasy. Your dinners will
be cooked to their
most delicious best on an
electric range the cool, fast, clean
and economical way to cook.

take her hands out of dirty dish water

Take the work and unpleasantness out of the daily task of washing
dishes with an electric dishwasher. Easy to operate, gets dishes hygienically
clean and will at one time handle all the dishel used in a day with the
greatest of ease.

Your Electric Appliance Dealers or

The Potomac Edison Company

Servicemen in the front lines in Korea relax and forget the war when
a USO-Camp Shows troupe brings them entertainment and laughs.
In the past year more than a million GIs in Korea, Alaska, V'urope
and the Caribbean have seen and listened to USO-Camp Shows
dancers, singers, comedians and other entertainers. These shows ar•I
made possible by United Defense Ftiiid hieh is seeking supon t
through Community Chest ind other united ,ommunity drives.

The Road to Health
2.4 r:•;r1; 
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Going ... Going ...

Almost Gone

Granny Robinson put on quite a
show the other night at the annual
White Elephant auction held at
the Women's Club.

Towards the end of the evening,
she had the ladies battling for
anything she put up. "What am I
bid for this woman's lovely black
coat here-good as new? Who'll
say ten dollars?" she asked.

Granny held the coat up, and
commenced describing the coat's
lining, sleeves, buttons - really
"selling hard." Then, suddenly,
she took a close look and blurted
out "Land sakes, no more bidding

please-this is my own coat!"
From where I sit, what almost

happened to Granny was good for
a laugh, but sometimes when peo-
ple "get carried away" with their
own talk it's not so funny. I prefer
a glass of temperate beer while
listening to my favorite radio pro-
gram-you may like soda pop-
or cider. I suggest we hold on to
our personal opinions - and be-
lieve in them-but take a good
close look at them before we try to
"sell" them to our neighbor!

MUTT AND JEFF

WHAT IS THIS
'DELIGHTFUL
SURPRISE FOR
ME, AgLOVE?

Yee
Copyright,1952.United States Brewers Foundation

JuST SIT
HERE AND
LISTEN 4I

IVE BEEN
TAKING
SINGING

LESSONS!

UANIUT, MANDY 'IV CANDY

Donald Rodgers and Robert
Jordan, members of Officers Can-
didate Training School, left Fort
Meade last week to their new
encampment, Camp Breckenridge,
Ky.

Miss Thelma Cool, Baltimore,
has returned home after spend-
ing several days with her par-
ents;, Mr. and Mrs. George Cool.

Mrs. Wales Rightnour was ad-
mitted to the Warner Hospital,
Gettysburg M o nday, suffering
from an attack of pleurisy.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gutshall
and daughter, Vickie, Waynes-
boro, visited Sunday with Mrs.
Gutshall's mother, Mrs. Maude
Harbaugh.

PRICES YOU CAN'T BEAT
Buy NOW while. the Price is RIGHT!

Corrugated Galvanized Tin Roofing
per square. . . . $14.00

Interior Flat Wall Paint
per gallon. . . . $3.80

Fabulon Miracle Floor Finish
per gallon. . . . $5.75

Waterlox for making your cellar dry
per gallon. . . . $5.50
Sheetrock, all sizes
square ft.. . . . 5c

1-2 inch Insulation Board
square foot. . . 6 1-2c

Barrett Asphalt Roofing Shingles
per square. . . $6.60

Nesco Oil Space Heaters - Window
Glass - Putty

CLOYD W. SEISS
LUMBER YARD

Phone 89 DePaul Street Emmitsburg

_

I CROSSWORD PUZZLE LAANSS1W EV: EFigS. 1
DOWN

I. Heathen
6. Goad

10. City in
Turkey

11. Loose,
flowing
garment

12. Blight
13. Citrus fruit
14. Male sheep
15. Place of

worship
16. Clpse to
17. Well done!
19. Faculty

of sight
21. Close to
25. Harden

(var.)
26. A door joint
27. Dispatch
28. Principal

mountain
mass (Geol.)

29. Be still!
31. Music note
32. Bungled
35. River (Pol.)
36. An airplane

(F.)
37. Subside
39. A game

at cards
40. Famous

mission
Tex.)

41. The Orient
42. Tardier

ACROSS
1. Palatial
2 First mars

3 PU21
4. Eniiiiet

5. Sodium 18. Spawn
(sym.) of fish

6. Forewarn 20. Source of
7. Play light

boisterously 22. Half ems
8. Ancient 23. One who

coin (Gr.) agitates
9. Sandy tract 24. Purify
(Eng.) 26. Owns

12. Dares 28. Wet earth
13. Monetary 30. Female fowl

unit (Bulg.) 32. Manufac-
15. Convert into ture

leather 33. Pigmented
17. Plant layer of iris

of the 34. Paddle-like
pea family processes

MMOUB eon
amODMO 00M0
01100 BIOME,
130 nannomnp
on min
comma 0015113
MOM ODOM
BOOB =mono

000111 130
BEHMERVIIIH EICI
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35. Identical
37. A wing
38. Club
40. Man's

nickname
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MOTHTETF,WHVIRE EASRCEAPE
VOL) SITTING ON

WITH THE WINDOWS
CLOSED? ITs CHILLY

OUT!

ITS JUST THAT
I WANT THE NEi6HEORS
TO SEE I'M NOT
BEATING YOU!

By Bud Fisher

WELL, I'M

GLAD *LAE
ENJOYING
YOURSELF

SO!

By Iliansol
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"Flying frogs" that glide like

flying squirrels are found near

the mouth of the Amazon River,

says the National Geographic So-

ciety.

The need of vitamin C to pre-

vent scury long has been known,

but it also is necessary for the

utilization, of certain amino acet-

ic acids from foods.

Business Service*

PATRONIZE or advertisers. Them

arms are reliable and have proven

‘hrotigh the years that they handle only

prnducts and offer skilled pro-

fessional service and advice.

DR. H. E. S1ocTTM
OPTOMETRIST

• COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE

• EYE EXAMINATIONS

OFFICE HOURS

WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY

2 P. M. TO 8 P. M.

19 EAST MAIN STREET

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

DR.W.F.R.ourzAHN
CUIROPRACTOU

Phone 24

Emmitsburg, Maryland

S. L. ALLISON

Funeral Director
and Embalmer

Emmitsburg, Md.

Efficient—Reliable
Service

PHONES
Emmitsburg 88

Faiifield 6

CREAGER'S
Florist Shop

PHONE THURMONT 4221

First Quality Diamond

Engagement Rings

GAY JEWELRY
le Carlisle St.. Gettysburg

DR. D. L. BEEGLE

CHIROPRACTOR

Pe.mmitsburg Maryland

WINDSTORM -
INSURANCE
FIRE — AUTOMOBILE

LIABILITY

J. WARD KERRIGAN

100 East Main St.

Phone 32 Emmitsburg, Md.

"Insure With Confidence-

-AITCTIONEERING—

GEO. W. W1LHIDE
Will Sell

'FARM SALES, REAL ESTATE

PERSONAL PROPERTY.

MarylandLantz,

For Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration - Heating

THE MA11'HEWS
EMMITSBURG. MD.

Phalle 183-F-2

BABSON

Writes . . .

By ROGER BABSON

NEW YORK CITY, Nov. 20

—I saw more smiles on. Nov. 5

than I have seen for several
years. Know-
ing of my in-
terest in Flo-
r i d a, my
friends have
been cbngrat-
u 1 ating me
t h at Florida
"voted R e
u blican." I

however, can-
not forget that the last and
only time Florida voted Repub-

lican was in 1928. Although
everyone likewise smiled then,
yet within less than a year we
had the panic of 1929. I do not
believe that history need now
repeat itself; but the Dow-
Jones Industrial Average could

go off 100 points. I say this
after allowing for both infla-
tion and the vast' sums which

these 30 big corporations, the
stocks of which compose this
industrial average, have plowed
back into their businesses since

1929.

Inflation and Book Values

You will naturally ask: "What

about inflation since 1932 —
which should prevent the next

'lows' from reaching the 1932
figures?" This is a fair ques-

tion. Well, in 193'2 the value of

our dollar, in terms of whole-
sale commodity prices, was

$1.50. Today this value is 53

cents. This means that we

would be justified in multiply-
ing the 1932 "low" of 40 by
2.8. This would be equivalent

to a theoretical "low" of 112

for today.

Many corporations since 1932

have put back into their busi-

nesses large sums of money

without increasing their in-
debtedness or the number of

of their outstanding shares.

On the average, this amounts

to a total estimated figure, aft-

er depreciation, of 60 per cent

for the twenty years. This

could also be added to the 112,

to make a figure of 172, which

could now be compared to the

1932 "low" of 40. In other

words, after considering both

inflation and increased book
value, the industrial average—

now at 270—could easily go

back to 172, or a decline of

about 100 points.

Possible Market Declines

The above adjustments, how-

ever, are largely theoretical.

Stock prices depend more upon

emotions than on statistics.

Furthermore, a change in cus-

toms or new inventions may

raise havoc, with mathematics.

For instance, the railroads have
high book values, making their
stocks, theoretically, worth very

much more than they are sell-

ing for; but this does not make

people ride on the railroads!

It does not prevent people from

using automobiles and trucks.
Hence, a forecast of stock
prices should not necessarily
place too much dependence upon
politics, even when conclusions

are adjusted to inflation and

book values.

In the long run, stock prices

are determined by: 1) earn-
ings of corporations; (2) the
amount of funds available for
investment; and (3) the con-

fidence of people to buy stocks,

which must have increased

since Nov. 4. There are three:

other factors, however, which

cold aetermine stock prices

during the next two years.

These are: (1) the action of

labor unions; (2) the growth

of foreign imports; and (3)

the recklessness of domestic

competition and price cutting.

All of these factors now indi-

cate the stock market could

decline 100 points, notwith-

standing last week's great Re-

publican victory.

What Is Today's Best Buy?

Every reader is justified in

asking how he can capitalize

on the recent great Republ,can

viL tory. I have a 4finite an-

svs er — namely, "buy dollars."

Today dollars can be purchased

for fifty-three cents. I believe

they are the best bargains

that there are today. Further-

more, whatever else the new

Republican administration is

able to accomplish, it should

make these dollars, worth more

money both at home and abroad.

For the time being—as long as

we avoid World War III—in-

flation may be at an end.

The simplest way to "buy

dollars" is to save money or

to take a profit and put the

proceeds into a good bank. In

other words, bank deposits may

be the best investment today.

Certainly, every wise person

will build up his bank acount

during the next few months.

In the meantime, watch the

present fifty-three-cent dol-

lar and see if I am right or

wrong in this advice.

Jesse James, notorious outlaw,

was killed April 3, 1S32.

Dry cells can be carried loose
in a car's glove compartment or
in metal tool boxes without be-
ing short-circuited if their posi-
tive poles are coated with finger-
nail polish.

F011 SNAPPY SWITCHES. Life
with Mother is just one change
after another for this young tod-
dler and his new clown doll. But
if an "emergency" shculd strike,
the Dot Snappers on his baby
pants make the "didie switch" no
trounie at all, and even less time.
The smooth, sleek surface of Dot
Snappers will never irritate the
tyke's tender skin. The fasteners
are easy to work, hold firmly
under any baby crawl, and keep
baby's "ensemble" looking chic at
all times. And—very important
for the overworked and over-
washed little garment they fasten
—they're rustproof, tool

Good Lighting Is Feature
Of Attractive Study Area

IF you're at all handy with a ham-

mer and saw, you can make an
attractive study area for the chil-
dren at nominal cost.
The one shown above features two

slabs of plastic-topped plywood with
metal stripping on the sides for
trim. Rest them on a low chest' or
desk and add a supporting leg on
each end. Top it all with a com-
bination book-light shelf with a
shield in front to avoid glare. Then
have your electrical contractor in-
stall one long fluorescent lamp, or
two shorter ones, to light each desk
area. The fixture should be switch-
controlled from the door.
One final point: to assure good

light for young eyes, provide ad-
ditional general illumination in the
room. It'll avoid tiring contrasts
between bright and dark spots.

'EYE APPEAL—This young lady
is wearing the latest in eyeglass
fashion, the startling diffcrent
Mandarin. Designed by Alexander
K ono, president of the Kona
Manufacturing Company, the
lightweight M•andarin blends ex-
quisitely with Milady's costume—
not too gay. not too formal, but
just right for the cocktail hour,
dining out, and other semi-formal
occasions. The new frame is avail-
able in duo-tone and a veritable
rainbow of lovely and fashionah:a
colors. Little wonetrr that toeay's
woman enlys wearing glasses!

Jo you have that feeling of getting
somewhere—on the road to futancial
security? You will, if you invest in
United States Defense Bonds regu-
larly on the Payroll Savings Plan
where you work. Saving with De-
fense Bends is the easy, automatic

, way down that security road. And
today's Series E Defense Bonds are
BETTER THAN EVER. They pay
you a full 3% and they mature

, earlier than before. Sign up for the
Payroll Savings Plan today and be
on the way to future security with
more profitable Defense Bonds. In-
vest MORE and MORE in Defense
Bonds.

1 small onion, finely chopped

cup finely chopped dried
apricots

One of proudest volunteers of Richmond, Va., USO club is "Mr. Fitz"
who has put in more than 300 hours sketching GIs. So far he has
done nearly 200 portraits. Most of the pictures are sent home to
"Mom," while others wind up on dressing tables of wives and sweet-
hearts. "Mr. Fitz," a retired banker, whose real name is Littleton
Fitzgerald, has done portrait sketches and cartoons as a hobby for
50 years. Funds for USO are being sought by United Defense Fund
in Continunity Chest and other united community catr.paigns„

Last Thursday in November
'"'"717:717.71

f

THE TURKEY HAS CHANGED A LOT sinc-, that first Thanksgiv-

ing in 1631. For a real Thanksgiving dinner with the modern trend,

the Research Kitchens of Blue Bonnet Margarine suggests one of the

midgets—a small six or seven-pound youngster, bred for today':

smaller family. The turkey dressing departs from the usual breac

crumbs to include fluffy, pre-cooked rice, tart, tangy dried apri•

cots, mellowed with the sweet fresh-flavor nutritious Blue Bonne'

Margarine.

DID YOU KNOW:

When handling cooked rice, avoid a spoon. Use a fork for

stirring and mixing—then you won't break those tender grains.

Cook your turkey at a moderate temperature--high heat will

toughen even the youngest birds.
For best results, stuff your turkey rather loosely—a firm coin-

pact stuffing is not what you want at all.

APRICOT RICE STUFFING

11,i cups pkgd. pre-cooked
rice

1 cups water
3 tablespoons Blue Bonnet Ifi teaspoon salt

Margarine melted teaspoon pepper

1 tablespoon chopped parsley 3Z teaspoon poultry seasoning

Prepare rice with water following directions on package. Add

remaining ingredients and blend in with a fork. Use to stuff one

small turkey. (ANS Features)

1,77:7?7,7

SEE WHAT YOU GAIN

WITH THESE EXCLUSIVE

CHEVROLET FEATURES

SEE WHAT

YOU SAVE

Wr7H 'THE

EXTINGUISH FIRE
The Vigilant Hose Co. respond-

ed to a fire Saturday morning
at 9:30 a. m., and extinguished a
blaze •at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Wivell. Fire officials
reported slight damage occurred.

Visitors over the weekend at
the home of Robert Burdner were
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Burdner,-
Bayside, L. I., N. Y., and Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Hankey and
family, Harrisburg.

Mr. Herbert W. Roger was
confined to his home in East End
for several days this week suffer-
ing from the grippe.

SON BORN

Prof. and Mrs. Paul Centi, W.
Main St., are receiving felicita-
tions on the birth of a son last
week at Warner Hospital, Get-
tysburg. Prof. Centi is a member
of the faculty of Mt. St. Mary'-;
College.

Miss Pauline Rosensteel, • Bal-
timore, spent the weekend with
her mother, Mrs. Lanni I.Zosen-

steel.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen licifsnider
and son, Wayne, Keysville, vis-
ited Sunday with Mrs. Reifsnid-
er's par4nts, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Ashbaugh, N. Seton Ave.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
APARTMENT HOUSE in Thurmont. A fire home with in-

vestment income.

THREE DESIRABLE BUILDING LOTS in good residential

section along Gettysburg Read, north of Emmitsburg.

LOT AND CEMENT BLOCK FOUNDATION with wood-

work partially completed, along U. S. Route 15, south

of Snake Farm near Thurmont.

Apply E. D. Storm, Attorney
Phone Frederick 1122 or Emmitsburg 1-F-2

11111111111, -1311•11111111111.1110.011111111r 

Wanted: Farmers
—LIVESTOCK OF ALL KINDS—

We Have The Buyers, Prices Have Been Good,
Demand Heavy.

—See Our Quotations in This Paper-

-WOODSBORO LIVESTOCK SALES, INC.—

Phone Walkerssille 4100

WOODSBORO, MARYLAND

MBAR SPECIALS
1941 Plymouth 2-Door Sedan

1938 Chevrolet 2-Dr., Heater
1938 Buick Convertible. Radio, Heater

1936 Plymouth, 4-Door, Heater, One Owner
1934 Plymouth 4-Dr., Heater
1938 Chrysler 4-Door, R&H, Overdrive

WINTERIZE YOUR CAR NOW!

New 1953 Dodge Now On Display!
V-8 Coronet Model, Has Automatic Transmission.

SEE IT TODAY!
Immediate Delivery

Sanders Bros. Garage
Dodge-Plymouth

Route 15 North Emmitsburg, Md.

Airy day
7^4' Special satisfaction with Chevrolet's exclusive 

advantages.
Be sure you get the deal you deserve!

Special saving with our low prices. D
s 

on't buy until you see usl
stop in and get our deal on a new sure of getting the deal you 

deserVe.

Chevrolet. See how 
Chevrolet offers So come in soon for special satisfac-

you more. See how mita less it tion and special savings on a beauti-

costs you. That way, you can be ful new 
Chevrolet!

.'.v

More Powerful Valve-in-Head Engine
with Powerglide Automatic Transmis-
sion (optional on De Luxe models at
extra cost) • Body by Fisher • CenterJ

LOWE lug Li

..3

The Styleline De tuxe 2-Door Sedan. (Con-
tinuation of standard equipment and trim
illustrated is dependent on availability of
material.)

poise Power • Safety Plate Glass all
around, with E-Z-Eye plate glass (op-
tional at extra cost) • Largest Brakes in
its field • Unitized Knee-Action Ride.

tl in its Field!
CREEGER MOTOR COMPANY

MARYLANDTHURMONT,
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AUTO INSURANCE

Careful drivers get proteaion at
"select risk" rates. A to Z cover-
age, nonassessable. Fair, friendly

claim service in 48 states and Can-
ada. Call

John M. Roddy, Jr.
Phone 177-F-14
Emmitsburg, Md.

I

FARM BUREAU MUTUAL
Automobile Insurance Co.

HOME OFFICE;. COLUMBUS, OHIO

Versatile Material,

Suits All Buildings
The same fundamental kind of

roofing material that is used on
most American homes is also
made in a variety of styles suit-
able for all other kinds of build-
ings—from little poultry range

houses to tall office buildings.
Asphalt shingles, according to

the Department of Commerce,

are used on 80 percent of the new

homes built in the United States.
Other asphalt roofing materials

are roll roofings and saturated
felts, which are used in the fabri-
cation of "built-up roofs for flat-
roof structures.
Weights of asphalt roofings

vary from 45 pounds to 325
pounds per square. A square is
the amount of material needed to
cover 100 square feet of roof sur-
face.

When Thinking Of Christmas

MAKE IT POWER TOOLS!
Every man would love to have one of these handy
Electric Tools. A hundred and one uses for around
the house. Don't fail to see them!

HORNCO FEEDS
A FEED FOR EVERY FARM ANIMAL!

MARTIN SEYNOUR PAINTS
Interior and Exterior

ZURGABLE BROS.
OLIVER SALES & SERVICE

PHONE 156 EMMITSBURG, MD.

eri

Flannels! Worsteds! Checks!

MEN'S NEW FALL

SUITS
35.00

Handsome all wool suits at Budget Prices! You'll
see in these •suits smart features—careful tailor-
ing — full pleats — sturdy zippers. These smart
new fabrics are tops for Fall and Winter wear!
Rich new shades to choose from. Come in early for
best selections.

Other Suits to $64

4-rai
MEN'S STORE

"On the Square"

FREDERICK MARYLAND

Save Kemp's Discount Stamps and Save 2%

Estimated Million

Asphalt Roofing, Unaware They
Are Diabetic

Maryland doctors and health
agencies will join in a nation-
wide effort this week to discover
the estimated one million persons
who have diabetes and are not
aware of it.

Doctors believe that at least
7000 such persons may be found
in Maryland alone.
This week has been termed Dia-

betes Detection Week and all per-
sons are urged to go to their
family physicians or local health
centers for the simple test that
will determine whether they al-
ready have the disease or may
be susceptible to it.
Dr. J. Sheldon Eastland, asso-

ciate professor medicine at the
University of Maryland, declared
that in addition to the million
Undiagnosed diabetics in the U.
S., there are two million poten-
tial diabetics in whom symptoms
may become apparent in future
years. Early discovery of the
disease, or susceptibility to it;
may prevent serious illness and
difficulty of control.

According to Dr. Eastland,
danger signals which point to the
possible existence of a diabetic
condition are: ea(cessive thirst,
excessive urination, sudden loss
of weight, intense itching, exces-
sive hunger, changes in vision,
easy tiring, pain in the extremi-
ties, and sfow healing of cuts
and bruises.
The disease' is no respecter of

age, race or sex, he stated, but
is found more often in the fol-
lowing categories of people:
those in whose family there is a
history of diabetes; those over 40
years of age and the overweight.
National statistics show that
women are more susceptible than
men.
The search for unknown dia-

betics is regarded as one of the
major tasks of modern medicine

ifor it is estimated that there
may be as many undiscovered
cases as there are known cases.
Symptoms in many instances may
not be sufficiently acute to send
the individual to a doctor, but
without treatment the condition
may suddenly become severe.

With early diagnosis and the
use of diet therapy and insulin,
diabetics in all walks of life may
pursue normal routines of living.

And, behold, there are last which
shall be first, and there are first
which shall be last.—(St. Lake
XIII, 30.)

Sometimes it seems that we set
too great store by the temporal
"firsts" among us—the successful
and famous who make the head-
lines. But the ,promise here made
by Our Lord shall Comfort and sus-
tain the lowly and humble who
daily live by His precepts—in faith,
and in the certainty of everlasting
reward.

LEGALS
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscribe/. has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick
County, in Maryland, letters of
Administration on the estate of

MARY ROSE LLA LINGG
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, deceased. All persons hav-
ing claims against the deceased
are wa' ned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legally
authenticated, to the subscriber,
on or before the 1st day of June,
1953 next; they may otherwise
by law be excluded from all ben-
efit of said estate. Those indebted
to the deceased are desired to
make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 27th

day of October„ 1952.
JAMES HENRY JOSEPH LINGG

Administrator
AMOS A. HOLTER,

Attorney
True Copy—Test:

HARRY D. RADCLIFF,
Register of Wills for Freder-

ick County, Md. ,1013115ts

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
This is td give notice that the

subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick
County, in Maryland, letters ot
Administration on the estate of

FELIX HENRY LINGG
also known as

FELIX A. LINGG
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, deceased. All persons having
claims against the deceased are
warned to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers thereof, legally au-
thenticated, to the subscriber, on
pr before the 1st day of June,
1953 next; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit
of said estate. Those indebted to
the deceased are desired to make
immediate payment.

Given under my hand this 27th
day of October, 1952.
JAMES HENRY JOSEPH LINCG

Administrator i
AMOS A. HOLTER,

Attorney
True Copy—Test:

HARRY D. RADCLIFF,
Register of Wills for Freder-

ick County, Md. 10I315ts !
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America Moves Toward Center
The record breaking turnout

of voters on Nov. 4 and the
decision they rendered give
proof of a number of important
facts. Many interpretations will
be placed an the Eisenhower
landslide, as it reflects the
thinking and attitude of the
people, but from an educator's
viewpoint the most important
fact is that the vast majority
of American people can be
reached and influenced by edu-
cational facts.

Since the election is over,
non-partisan observers now are
agreeing that a great under-
lying issue in the contest was
the Welfare State philosophy.
By their votes, 5.5 per cent of
the American electorate ap-
parently have rejected it. There
were other issues, some of more
immediate concern perhaps, but
the difference in the basic po-
litical theories of the two par-
ties is considered by most non-
partisan observers to have been
one of the major fundamental
issues upon which the voters
expressed themselves.
"Slightly Left"

President Truman and Presi-
dent Roosevelt before him re-
peatedly classified themselves
and their administrations as
"slightly left of center." The
program which both sponsored
but never quite got through
Congress was considerably left
of center. Its basic philosophy
was embedded in the Demo-
cratic platform adopted at Chi-
cago last July. It frankly em-
braced the proposition that the
citizen has the right to look to
the government for at least the
minimum economic needs of
life. The present Republican
philosophy, on the other hand,
projects as government's prime
responsibility, the improving
and widening of the citizen's
opportunity to provide his own
economic needs and wants for
himself.
The first definite signs of a

trend toward big paternalistic
government were becoming evi-
dent 15 years ago. It was also
evident then that we were per-
mitting a generation of youth

to grow up not knowing about
the benefits provided by the
American system and not know-
ing the real factors in our
way of life which are responsi-
ble for our unmatched pro-
ductivity.
Broadcasting the Facts
Not only were we neglecting

in many cases, to give our
school and college youths the
facts to make them dedicated
supporters of constitutional
government and the capitalistic
system, but American industrial
employers were doing little to-
ward selling their own em-
ployes on their own businesses
or on the principles of private
enterprise. In the last several
years, however, a great many
citizen leaders have awakened.
School administrators and
teachers by the hundreds have
begun groping for suitable
American citizenship teaching
materials, and many American
business men have been carry-
ing the economic facts of life
to their employes and custom-
ers.

If the leftward trend is be-
ing slowed down, it is because
the people, weighing the facts
at hand, feel their best self-
interest lies in having a less
powerful and more middle-of-
the road government. In ou
Republic, and with% our demo-
cratic electoral processes, gov -
ernment must constantly re-
flect the will of the people—
based on their knowledge, their
hopes and fears. If a govern-
ment doesn't reflect the peo-
ple's will, it is a dictatorship.

Will of the People
In the depression days of Om

1930's the overwhelming will
of the people dictated to gov-
ernment that it should use all
means within the framework of
the Constitution to get the na-
ticn's eco.:omy back on its feet.
Put when such measures as
the NRA and the Supreme
Court packing bill were tried,
the i,ecple felt they were being
carried too far toward govern-
ment control, or one-man rule,
lei they made their wishes

:.nown. The Fa:r Deal" pro-
,..ram, with its Brannan Plan,

ulsory health p• o'gram, end
;?roi.,cb:-.1s to ' override State's
Rights, has new been rejected,
acer.rding to the widely-held
into. wetations of neutral o'3-
.41.vers.

Ahead of the administration
which takes over next January
is a combination of problems
that will tax the best wisdom
of the nation. And the kind of
wisdom needed doesn't repose
in any one man or any small

• group. Never has the need
been so urgent for all the peo-
ple of America to keep well
informed on international and
national developments and ex-
press their opinions to their
representatives in Washington.
It's our government, obedient
to our will. We can strengthen

Help Fight TB

Buy Christmas Seals

it and build a more secure and
happier future for all if we
will continue to seek the facts
and make our opinions known
in the court houses, the state
capitals, in Congress and the
White House-

All tied up...,
That's the way we

often feel when a

cold strike s. And

poultry get just as

miserable. To com-

bat infectious coryz

("c olds') in your flock,

use Dr. Salsbury's

Ar-Sulfa in the drink-

ing water. Ar-Sulfa

goes right to work,

brings quick relief

in nasal passages

and sinuses.
vvle,en .6045 Keed poultry
tmeclicinitS ask 'Fore....

1DR. SALSBURY'S'

GALL and SMITH
Thurmont, Md.

Milk Profit To
Remain Same

Mnryland dairymen can ex-
pect higher milk prices during
1953, but increasing production

costs will keep net income about
the same as in 1952. This is the
prediction of agricultural econo-
mists at the University of Mary-
land.

"The best chance for increas-
ing profits from dairying in 1953
lies in production efficiency," the
economists said. Their recommen-
dations: "Maintain a high level
of production per animal. Cut
costs by more efficient use or
feed, labor and capital."

Milk prices- for the first nine
months of 1952 have been higher
than for the same months in
1951. But, the economists pointed
out, production costs have also
been higher, and can be expected
to remain high, and perhaps in-
crease.

For instance,, in six of the first
nine months of this year, the
milk-feed ratio has been lower
than for the same period last
year. This means 100 pounds of

milk was able to pay for less
dairy feed.
Demand for milk is expected

to be strong in 1953, specialists
maintained.
These comlfmed factors point

toward a 1953 dairy profit situa-
tion similar to 1952, unless dairy-
men increase production effi-
csiaeine.y even more, the economistsd 

BABY

CHICKS

Top Quality CHICKS
Will be needed this year to meet
Increased production code. red.
Midas Good Chicks is Our I.
nem. Maryland-1:111. AppriEreg
Pullorum Passed ilatchery.

Write for Catalogue asii
Latest Prices.

MARYLAND CHICK
HATCHERY, INC.

Frederick, MC
Phone ISO

Drive A New Ford
WORLD'S "SMARTEST" CAR

It will pay you to check with your

FORD DEALER
before buying your new car or truck!

—Complete Line of Ford Cars and Trucks-

1949 Willys Jeepster, Heater and Overdrive
1940 Buick, Radio and Heater
1942 Studebaker, Heater
1940 Chevrolet 4-Door, Heater

SALES SERVICE

SPERRY'S GARAGE
Phone 115 Emmitsburg, Md.

Better And Faster Service
ON ALL YOUR

Printing Needs
Whether your needs are personal, professional or commercial,
you will find we are equipped to provide you better, less costly
printing. Experience and modern equipment make superior
craftsmanship and lower cost possible. See us today!

The World's Fastest Printing Press

• Wedding

Announcements

• Name Cards

• Envelopes

• Statements

• Letterheads

• Sale Bills
• Sales Boolals
p Ruled Forms

CHRONICLE PRESS
S. Seton Ave. Phone Emmitsburg 127 F 3
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THE TRADITION OF THANKSGIVING IN AMERICA STEMS FROM

THE PRAYERFUL CELEBRATION BY THE PILGRIM COLONY 01

FREEDOM AND A BOUNTIFUL CROP.

THE OBSERVANCE OF THANKSGIVING BY AMERICANS TODAY, IN

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND IN THE FAMILY CIRCLE THROUGHOUr

THE NATION, CELEBRATES THE SPIRITUAL AND POLITICAL

FREEDOM AND THE MATERIAL WELL-BEING WE HAVE ACHIEVED

13? HOLDING FAST TO THE IDEALS OF OUR. DEMOCRAC.Y.

University Of Maryland Reveals Results

Of Beef Grazing Survey
The importance of an integrat-

ed pasture program---using adap-
ted pastures to keep beef pro-
duction high throughout the graz-
ing season --was shown when the
Mrst phase of beef grazing trails
was recently completed at the
University of Maryland Tobacco
Experimental Farm, near Upper
Marlboro, Md. The two and/ a
Isalf year experiment, studying
the beef producing ability of
five different pasture mixtures,
was completed November 3.

Here is a comparison of beef
yields per acre this year, and last
year: orchard grass-ladino clover,
382 pounds this year, 416 pounds
last year; tall fescue-ladino clo-
ver, 3.31 pounds this year, 432
pounds last year; Kentucky blue

358 pounds this year, 375 pounds
last year; orchard grass--lesped-
eza, 303 pounds this year, 318
pounds last year; tail fescue--
lespedeza, 246 pounds this year,
220 pounds' last year. The graz-
ing season last year was 165

days long, while this year it was
190 days, fram ApJ 16 to Oct-
ober 22. Th chiea fixtor in gen-
erally lower tea yields this year
was the lcss of .,ome of the clo-
ver during last winter.

Tall fescus ;aaino clover and
the bluegrass mixtures continued
growth longer than the other
mixtures. Ending November 3,
the 202 day grazing season for
these mixtures resulted in beef
grains of 370 pounds per ac. e for

tall fescue-ladino clover, and 375
pounds for Kentucky bluegrass--
white clover-timothy.
The grazing season this year

began April 16, when 18 steers
were placed in p .sture paddocks
in the 121,' acre grazing area.
There were 21:2 acres of each

pasture _nixture divided into 5
half-acie fro.. rotational
grazing. The Jrchal d grass-les-
pedeza and tall fescue-lespedeza
mixtures were originally stocked
with three steers, the others with

fpur.
On July 16, when beef yields

were somewhat reduced because
of shorter pastures, six steers
were moved to a 6 112 acre les-

pedeza pasture. These six steers

gained an average of 165 pounds

per animal, between July 16 and
October 22, while the 12 steers
remaining on their original pas-

tures gained an average of 108
pounds.

This points up the advantages

of an integrated pasture program

in the opinion of Dr. A. W. Bur-

ger, the agronomist in charge

of the experiment.
Here are his comments on

ea-h of the pasture mixtures:

"The balance between grass and

closer was good on about 80 per

cent of the area, probably be-

cause of better moisture condi-

tions than on the rest of the area
where ladino was lost during the
winter. Beef production was good
throughout the season, especially
in early season. The dry matter
production was lower this year,
compared to last."

Tall fescue-ladino clover: "Poor
moisture conditions is the prob-
able reason for losing ladino in
about half the area. The loss of
the legume caused nitrogen
starvation for the grass. Beef
production throughout the season
was good."
"It appears that these taller-

growing mixtures can be used
interchangeably for beef produc-
tion in areas where they are
adapted," Burger said. "Both re-
quire careful management, and
must be grazed before they be-
come coarse. Early pasture pro-
duction that can't be grazed will
make good silage."
Kentucky bluegrass-white clo-

ver-timothy: "The stands seem-
! ed to improve each year. Early
season beef and dry matter pro-
duction was excellent. Dry matter
production of low fertility plots
witas relatively good compared
with high fertility areas."
Orchard grass-lepedeza : "Ex-

cellent midsummer beef and dry
matter production. 'The mixture
this year was approximately 90
per cent lespedeza and 10 per

L 
,

cent orchard grass. The lespedeza
was seeded twice In these plots."
mixture was hurt by the lack
of lespedeza both in 1951 and
1952. As a result of poor soil con-
ditions for lespedeza, the mixture
was composed of approximately
90 per cent tall fescue. The les-
pedeza in this ai ea was seeded  
once only.
"In al eas where they are adap-

ted, lespedeza and bluegrass
pastures work hand in hand,"
Burger said, "since bluegrass
gives good early season product-
ion, while lespedeza, which comes
into production in July, does best
in late season. When allowed to

reseed itself in the fall, lespedeza
may be kept pel manently in pas-
tare. Both lespedeza and blue-
grass do i elatively well in areas I
oi low fertility."
Dr. John E. Foster, head of the

Department of Animal Husban-
dry at the University of Mary-
land, who assisted in the grazing
trails, s a i d, "this experiment
points out the possibilities for
tobacco farmers in Southern
Maryland to increase their farm

income by iaising beef on past-
ures, utilizing land not used in
tobaczo production."
Next year the same area will

be used to study how effectively
legumes supply grasses with

nitrogen, compared with furnish-
ing nitrogen in the form of fert-
ilizer.

DAA Local Bankers To

Attend Meeting
The Maryland Bankers Assn.

will hold a panel discussion meet-

ing in Baltimore Dec. 4. Bankers
throughout the state are expect-

ed to attend the sessions.

George L. Wilhide, cashier of

the Farmers State Bank and the

following officers and . directors

will attend: Col. Thomas J. Frai-
I l
ey, vice president, Quinn F. Tp-

I per and Charles R. Fuss, direc-

tors.

"What this country needs is
somebody who knows what this
country needs:"

Mrs. Ethel Gelwicks Jones is

visiting relatives and friends in

Baltimore.

Pilgrims Raised Many. Crops That

State Farmers Grow Today
Varieties of at least four of

the fruits and vegetables canned
in Maryland were growing in
America when the Pilgrims cele-
brated the first Thanksgiving 331
years ago this month.
They are corn, tomatoes, snap

beans, and pumpkin. Eaten by

the Indians, for the most part
only in the seasons in which
they were grown, the foods are
now available in cans the year-
around all over the country.
"Indian food-preservation rneth-

ods were crude and inadequate,"
explained Dr. R. J. Fortier of

WASHINGTON AND

"SMALL BUSINESS"
By C. WILSON HARDER

• Here are two of the many
, problems confronting the new
Administration.

* * *
One problem has been pre-

sented almost as a kick in the
face to Americans who have
been in Canada the past few
months. American money is now
discounted —,-.
when exchang-v
ed for Canadi-
an money.

* * *
American

dollars, always
worth about
$1.10 in Cana-
dian money,
are now worth
about 90 cents.
Araericans who C. W. Harder
protest receive this answer.

* * *
"If you Americans keel; on

giving everything away, by next
year you'll get even less for
your dollars up here."

* * *
But prosperous Canada with

vast resources is a major bene-
ficiary of U. S. aid programs.

* * *
For one thing, U. S. Officials

have permitted the Canadian
newsprint monopoly to continu-
ally boost prices without taking
any remedial measures. Canada
also receives a large share of
business from purchases in Can-
ada to give away.

* * *
For example; on just one day

approximately $3 million worth
in metal, tractor and farm equip-
ment, was bought in Canada by
U.S. taxpayers to give to French
African colonies. '

* * *
So it is little wonder that Can-

adian money is worth More than
U. S. money. Around Washing-
ton they say, "We love our al-
lies so much we are killing our-
selves with kindness."

* * *
Another problem is the Office

of Price Stabilization, still spend-
ing millions building mountains
out of molehills to justify con-

National Federation of Indvpendent Bovine:a

tinuance of fat salaries.
* * *

Probably Sen. Alexander Wil-
ey of Wisconsin will have some
words on the subject when Cong-
ress convenes. In his state, OPS
is now interfering with the op-
eration of golf clubs.

* * *
Directors of the Brown's Lake

Golf Association near Burling-
Ion. Wisconsin, voted to raise
weekend green fees to $2.50.

- * * *
But in Milwaukee, the regional

OPS, ganletier has a great cap-
acity for trivia. The golf asso-
ciation received an edict to re-
duce daily green fees to $1.14;
weekend fees to $1..64.

* * *
Either through legislation, or

the facts of competitive econ-
omic conditions, OPS finds itself
with little to enforce. So OPS.
moves in on golf clubs.

* * *
It sounds like pure comedy,

even theugh expensive cotnedy
to U. S. taxpayers, except analy-
sis shows the danger of OPS.

* * *
Interference with a golf club

operation equals or exceeds the
control of private activities that
the Hitler mob practiced.

* * *
If permitted to continue on its

preseill trend, OPS can and will
exercise so much power that the
recent election by which the peo-
ple delegated authority will be-
come a hollow mockery.

* * *
It may be argued that as long

as the nation pours out billions
to aid incompetent nations, it
is only proper that a few mil-
lions be spent to give domestic
aid to the nation's incompetent
in the form of lush jobs in an
organization such as OPS.

* * *
However, to let these incom-

petents also tear down the tra-
ditional form of American liber-
ty is too high a price. Congress-
men, backed by organized inde-
pendent business are sure to
make OPS a major issue early
in 1953.

FOR QUALITY MEATS

SHOP WELTY'S!
CHUCK ROAST  
SAUSAGE
PUDDING  
FRESH SHOULDER  
PICNIC HAMS
SLICED BACON
(Esskay & Swift)

SCRAPPLE  

lb. 65c
 lb. 50c

lb. 35c
lb. 45c
lb. 45c

 lb. 50c

Beef by Quarter

3-lb. pan 25c

 45c to 58c

WELTY'S MEAT MARKET
PHONE 6, E. MAIN STREET

OUR CHECKING ACCOUNTS

ARE THRIFT ACCOUNTS

Women appreciate our checking accounts be-

cause they save many steps and much energy.

Remember: Checks are legal receipts for every

purchase; they simplify paying bills. Any sum

opens your account!

THE FARMERS STATE BANK
EMMITSBURG, MD.

2',} Interest Now Being Paid on

Savings Deposits
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Baltimore, chief agronomist of
the American Can Co.'s Atlantic
division. His company perfected
modern can-making and canning
methods making possible the
year-around distribution of many
essential food items that other-
wise would be available only a
few weeks of the year.
"Even under the most favora-

ble circumstances, Indian salted
and dried foods meant a monot-
onous diet in winter months," Dr.
Fortier said. "When bad weather,
disease or insects destroyed
crops, famine caused many deaths.
The white man faced the same
difficulty. The canning industry
not only has helped solve this
age-old problem of hunger in pe-
riods of bad weather or adversity
but has brought a wide variety
of delicious • and nutritious foods
to dinner tables everywhere."
Of all the food contributions

of the Indians, corn, beans, and
tomatoes are best known. The In-
dian name for corn was maize.
It had deep religious significance
to the Mayans of Central Amer-
ica, but until the discovery of
the Western Hemisphere it had
been unknown to Europeans. An
old Indian legend relates how a
crow brought both corn and beans
to the North American Indians
from the god Canta. ntowit's field
in the Southwest, carrying a ker-
nel of corn in one ear and a bean
in the other.
When the Pilgrims landed at

Plymouth, M a s s., in December,
1620, Miles Standish unearthed
from a pit "not only a goodly
cache of Indian maize but also

a bag of beans."
A friendly Indian, Samoset,

taught the colonists the next
spring to grow corn and later on
to prepare it for eating; to mix
it with native beans and enjoy
the Narragansetts' "misickqua-
tash"—succotash.
The tomato was found by Span-

ish explorers in Central and
South America. Called the "zito-
mate" by the Aztecs, the tomato
was eaten by wild tribes of Mex-
ico. When it was taken to Eu-
rope, the tomato was thought to
be poisonous because of its rela-
tion to the deadily nightshade.
It was raised there at first only
as an ornamental shrub.

FRESH

BREAD
2 loaves for 27,

loaves for 

81

Homemade
Candies

Fruit Cake

Green's
Pastry Shop

Phone 211

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde J. Eyler

and Mr. and Mrs. John C. Eyler

spent the past weekend visiting

Mrs Eyler's brother, Russell Cald-
well and family of Belle Vernon,
Pennsylvania.

Pumpkins and squash are
thought to have originated in
tropical South America. The y
were common Indian foods in
North America at the time of the
Pilgrim's arrival. So were cher-
ries, which grow in most areas
of the country.

Berries, of course, were known
to Europeans before the first
colonists stepped ashore in Amer-
ica, but many varieties of black-
berries, blueberries, redberries,
and gooseberries were native to
the American continent.

These and other fruits and
vegetables were imported from
Europe and Asia by horticultur-
ists who sought to improve crops.
But the old Indian foods are still
typically American. Packed in
cans, the fruits and vegetables
that have grown here since be-
fore the Pilgrims landed still ac-
count for an important share of
the diet of people in all parts of
the country.

On the Job

TB was not the end ot the road
for this ex-patient, but the begin-
ning of a new one Part of the funds
raised through the Christmas Seal
Sale conducted from Nov 17 to
Dec. 25 by the voluntary tubercu-
losis associations affiliated with the
National Tuberculosis Association
are used to help provide services
for patients preparing for a pro-
ductive future.

CHRISTMAS TV HEADQUARTERS

Sylvania Television

THE MATTHEWS GAS CO.
Sales & Service

PHONE 182-F-2 W. MAIN ST.

FOR THOSE MINCE PIES
With Thanksgiving just around the corner it is time to

give thought to those delicious Rum-flavored Mince Pies.

We carry a complete stock of the most popular Rums

in every size for your convenience.

•)- BEER

.).• WINE

* WHISKY

.0- MINIATURES

PHONE 65 FOR FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

ROGER LIQUOR STORE
DRIVE-IN SERVICE EMMITSBURG, MD.

ATTENTION

County Shoppers!
For Your Convenience

FREDERICK STORES
kNNOUNCE THE FOLLOWING CHRISTIViAS STORE HOURS:

Open Friday and Saturday, November 28 and 29

til 9 p. M .

Stores will be open all day Wednesdays after Dec. 3.

Shopping nights will be Fridays and Saturt_oys:

Nov. 28-29; Dec. 5-6; Dec. 12-13

Retail Division Frederick

Chamber Of Commerce
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SEE THE HEW 
1952 STUDEBAKER 

AUTOMOBILES

A CHALLENGE!
Think of It! 

Studebaker, World's Oldest 
Manu-

facturer of Motor 
Vehicles, Celebrates its 

100th

Anniversary.. They 
originally started in 

Adams

County in 1852.

WE ARE 
CELEBRATING OUR 32 YEARS 

OF

SELLING 
STUDEBARERS DURING OUR 

• . .

ICU ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS 17
1947 Commcmder 4-door RegaL OD.  

1948 Cadillac Convertible, Hydramatic  

1949 Studebaker Champion 2-door  

$ 985
1985
1045

1949 Lincoln 2-door sedan, OD.   1365

1950 Studebaker Champion 2-door, OD.   1285

1950 Buick 2-door, Dynaflow   1485

Ile Mite, C12

CIA /4.111111.

(71,111LWIAL

wake

NEW 1952 STUDEBAKER 6-CYL1NDER as low as $1874.00

NEW STUDEBAKER COMMANDER V-8 as low as 2227.00

C. W. EPLEY SHOWROOMS
TELEPHONE 400 GETTYSBURG, PA.

Afft'AimorAirocisi
•.• - ,

omc to (thurc
REFORMED CHURCH

Rev. E. P. Welker. Pastor.

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Worship at • 10:30 a. m.
The women's guild will hold

its annual food sale Tuesday at
11 a. m. in the Fire Hall. Dona-
tions are requested to be ready
by 10 a. m.

EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Philip Bower, Pastor

Sunday School-9:15 a. m.
I The Service-10:30 a. m. All
members are requested to be
present for the annual solicita-
tion of financial subscriptions for
the coming year. New church en-
velopes also will be distributed.
The Emmitsburg Community

Thanksgiving Service will be held
in the Emmitsburg Presbyterian
Church Thanksgiving Day, Nov.
27, at 10 o'clock.

ST. JOSEPH'S R. C. CHURCH
Rev. John D. Sullivan, Pastor.
Masses at 7:00, 8:30 and a

High Mass at 10:00 a. m. Bap-
tisms at 1:00 p. m. Confessions
at 4 and 7:30 p. m. on Satur-
day.

TOM'S CREEK METHODIST
Rev. Byron H. Keesecker, Pastor
9 a. m.—Sunday School.
10 a. m.—Morning Worship.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
Service, 11 a. m.

TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Byron H. Keesecker, Pastor

9 a. m.—Morning Worship.
10 a. m.—Sunday School.

ST. ANTHONY'S SHRINE
Rev. Stanley Scarf, Pastor.
Masses at 7:30 and 9:30 a. m.

Confessions Saturdays at 3:30 and
7:30 p. m.

St. Anthony's
News Items
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Jordan

and family have moved to their
new home, formerly Roddy's
Store. .

itir. and Mrs. John Jordan, Jr.,
Baltimore, are visiting their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Jordan,
Sr.

iti.r. and Mrs. J. Sterling Hem-
ler, Oxford, Pa., spent the week-
end visiting Mr. Hemler's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles R.
Hemler.

lox. and Mrs. Leon Ridnour

l
and \family, Petersville, Md., vis-
ited over the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Ridndur.
Mrs. Agnes Selig is spending a

few days visiting her family in
Baltimore.
Mr. John M. Roddy, Sr., has

moved into his newly-constructed
home.

TWINS BORN
Twin daughters were born on

Monday to Mr. and Mrs. John
McMahon, 411 North Street, Mc-
Sherrystown, at the Warner Hos-
pital, Gettysburg. McMahon is
head coach at Delone Catholic
High School in McSherrystown.

Mrs. McMahon is the former Miss
Jeanette Deatherage, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs Alex Deatherage of
Lmmitsburg

GOING-OUT-OF-BUSINESS SALE!
Due to the expanding of The G. C. Murphy Company, which involves the
"take-over" of the store room in which we are now located, we must va-
cate by December 31st, and we have no place to go with our shoe business.

°Many Of These Shoes Were Purchased For The Christ-

mas Season And Are UP. TO-THE-MINUTE In Style

We 
$100 

to
Give You

5.00
Off Every Pair

Of Shoes In

Our Store

WOMEN'S SHOES
IN BROKEN SIZES

$5.95
to

$9.95
Values now

$ 97

BOYS' SHOES
and OXFORDS

Sizes 1 to 6
$5.95
and
$6.95 

$4.97Values now

MEN'S DRESS
OXFORDS and WIERS

$6.95
to $5.97

$10.95
Values now

GROWING GIRLS'
OXFORD$ and LOAFERS

$3.97
now

POLL PARROT SHOES Sizes
Children 81/2 to 12 - 12 to 3 1 and P.O OFF

WE ARE NOT EMPLOYING OUT-OF-TOWN PEOPLE TO CONDUCT THIS SALE.
MARTIN'S WANTS YOU TO HAVE THE BEST VALUES

POSSIBLE FOR YOUR MONEY!

MARTIN'S SHOE STORE
"The Place To Go For The Brands You Know"

29 BALTIMORE STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.

29.00; light and green calves,
$9.00-18.00; lambs up to $20.00;
good choice butcher hogs, 140 to
160 lbs.. $17.2•5; 160 to 190 lbs.,
4:16.56-17.5; 180 to 210 lbs., up
to $17.35; 210 to 250 lbs., $17.00-
19.75; 250 to 275 lbs., $19.75;
good butcher cows up to $19.25;
heavy boars up to $12.00; feeding
shoats per %wt., up to $14.35;
pigs per head, up to $9.00; sows
with pigs per lot, up to $70:50;
old fowl per lb., up to 20c; young
fowl per lb., up to 331/2c; ducks
up to 25c lb.; geese up to 31c lb.;

Rocky Ridge
News Items
Mr. and Mrs. David Stonesifer

and daughter, Doris, Keyraar,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Trox-
ell on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Harry Barrick

and Mr. and Mrs. Lee Barrick of
Frizzelburg were recent visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ogle.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Welty of

Hagerstown, were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Boller.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Saylor vis-

ited on Monday in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ruggles of
Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ogle vis-

ited recently with Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Montgomery of .ljams-
vine.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Stam-

baugh, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
Stambaugh were guests Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Stam-
baugh, Baltimore.
Miss Cotta Valentine spent

last Wednesday • in Frederick.
Seaman David Muench spent

the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
M. J. Kaas, Sr., and Daniel Kaas.
The Woman's Guild met in Mt.

Tabor Reformed Church Thurs-
day, Nov. 13. Eleven members
were present. Mrs. Novella Din-
terman opened the meeting with
Scripture reading and prayer.
The program entitled, "In All
hings Thee to See," was in

charge of Mrs. Pauline Dubel.
Readings were given by Mrs.
Katherine Stambaugh, Mrs. Olive
Dubel, Mrs. Pauline Dubel, Mrs.
Novella Dinterman and Mrs. May
Long. A short business, meeting
was led by Mrs. Helen Saylor.
The meeting closed with mizpah
benediction.

Homemakers'

Corner
Can you stuff your Thanks-

giving turkey several weeks
ahead and freeze it? That ques-
tion about freezing a stuffed
bird involves several problems as
far as safety and quality of the
roasted bird is concerned.

Nutritionists say convenience in
food preparation should surely be
given consideration, but safety

I should never be sacrificed for
I easier methods. She points out
that a• stuffed turkey can freeze

, too slowly for safety. The slower
I the freezing, the greater the pos-
sibility of harmful bacteria
growth.
Then, thawing an 18-pound

stuffed turkey in the refrigerator
takes about four days. This
method is probably safe, but four
days' storage in the refrigerator
could be an inconvenience.
P-awing at room temperature

takes from 19 to 24 hours. The
bird thaws more quickly than
the dressing, and thawing may
be continued too long, allowing

a greater tendeny fov bacterial
growth.
Thawing time of frozen stu:Ted

turkeys in the oven takes from

31,Z2 to •5' hours. This amount
of time, added to the regular
roasting time, keeps the turkey
in the oven over-lcng. Toe turkey
meat wilf be drier than that of
pre-thawed birds.

It is advisable that you stuff
your turkey just before roasting.
You can save time on roasting
day by in eparing the d y ingre-
dients the day before and storing
them in the cupboard. Prepare
and refrigerate the moist ingre-
dients. Then, on roasting day, in
15 or 20 minutes, all the stuffing
ingredients may be combined and
stuffed into the bird.

Use Our

Gabardines,

Tweeds, Coverts

Gabardines and
Worsteds

rabbits $1.85 per head; bacon

per lb., up to 35c; lard per cwt.,

$11.50; turkeys up to 46c; hams,

81c to 83c lb.; shoulder up to

43c per lb.

Mount Ararat, traditional site
of the landing of Noah's Ark, is
on the border between Turkey
and Iran, near Soviet Armenia.

Tasmania has a shore line of
900 miles and is about half the

size of Florida.

Convenient Lay-Away Plan!
HANDSOME
Ready-to-Wear

SUITS
s39 up

TOPCOATS
s29 up

HERSHEY'S
TAILOR SHOP

(Opposite Court House)

Baltimore Street - Gettysburg

CLEANING - PRESSING
ALTERATIONS

SPORTSMEN! HUNTERS!

WE HAVE

GUNS GUNS GUNS
ALL CALIBER HI-POWER RIFLES, INCLUDING:

New Model Remington 760 Pump

Action In 30-06, 300 Savage and

and 35 Remington Calibers

SAVAGE MODELS 99 EG and RS 300 CAL.

REMINGTON MODEL 721, BOLT ACTION, ALL CAL.

WINCHESTER MODELS 94 and 64 LEV. ACTION RIFLES

30-30 and 32 CAL.

MARLIN MODELS 336 in 35 REMINGTON, 30-30

AND 32 SPECIAL CAL.

All Makes and Action of .22 Caliber Rifles

Pumps, Levers and Bolt Actions

ALL GAUGES SHOTGUNS — Pumps and Doubles

WINCHESTER - REMINGTON - ITHACA - STEVENS

Complete Line of Hunters' Accessories

BINOCULARS, GUN CLEANING KITS, WOOLRICH

CLOTHING, DRY-BAK CLOTHING; CONVERSE

LEATHER TOP, RUBBER BOTTOM BOOTS

Hunting Licenses Issued Promptly

dettysburg News & Sporting Goods
Open 7 Days A Week - 7 a. m. to 11 p. m.

- Chambersburg Street Gettysburg, Pa.

Woodsboro

Livestock Market

Quotations
The following quotations are

those paid at aft. weekly Tues-
day suction of the Woodsboro
Livestock Market. inc..
Butcher teers, $23.25; butcher

cows, medium to good, up to
$15.85; butcher cows, canners and
cutters, $8.00-11.00 butcher bulls
up to $21.25; stock sters, $15.25-1 •

21.50; stock heifers, $8.00-11.00; '
!stock bulls, per cwt., $15:50-

117.00; stock bulls per head, $160-

209; dairy cows per head, $80.00
300.00; good choice calves, 190 to

250 lbs:, up to $34.25; 160 to 190
lbs., $23.50-33.50; 140 to 160 lbs.,
33.50-36.75; 125 to 140 lbs. $27.00-,

EVERYONE ENJOYS

FRUIT CAKE
DURING THE HOLIDAY SEASON!

Select Your Cake Ingredients Now . . .

Nuts—all kinds

Converse Cherries

Converse Pineapple

Dates

Currants

Orange Peel, bun( cr
pkg.

Citron
Lemon Peel, bulk or

pkg.
Raisins
Figs

Orleans Baking Molasses (golden or green label))

FOR BETTER FRUIT CAKES THIS YEAR USE

Mrs. Filbert's Oleomargarine
—or—

Fresh Country Butter

C. G. FRAILEY
West Main Street Phone 69
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Legionnaires
Donate Blood

Local Legionnaires responded
generously this week to a blood
donor call when they gave their
blood to replace that used by a
kcal lady during her illness.
Donors from Emmitsburg who

went to Hagerstown were Ken-
neth D. Bond, Joseph Sanders,
Leo Sanders, Louis Rosensteel,
and Thomas Harbaugh.
The blood will reprace that used

by Miss Mary Elizabeth Kugler,
formerly a patient at the Hag-
erstown Hospital and recently re
moved to the Camp Ritchie Hos-
pital.

The Ladies' Auxiliary of the
VFW will hold a card party and
bingo Wednesday night in the
Post home begining at 8 o'clock.

Almost 90 per tent of U. S.
farms have electricity.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

FROZEN FOOD SPECIALS —
10-oz. pkg. Lima Beans, String
Beans, Peas and other varie-
ties, 19c pkg. FRAILEY'S
STORE W. Main St. Phone 69.

FOR SALE—Geese and Ducks;
alive or dressed. Phone 86-F-5.

at Regis Sanders

TURKEYS FOR SALE—Alive or
dressed. WM. H. WIVELL.
Phone 191-F-5, Emmitsburg.

11-14-2tp

FOR SALE—Turkeys; alive or
dressed. Phone 57-F-2.

1112112t Morris A. Zentz

TUKKiYS — Bronze or White,
Alive or dressed. J. WILLIAM
KROM, Emmitsburg. Phone
108-F-12. 11114`2tp

FROZEN FOOD SPECIALS —
10-oz. pkg. Lima Beans, String
Beans, Peas and other varie-
ties, 19c pkg. FRAILEY'S
STORE W. Main St. Phone 69.

TURKEYS—Will take orders for
Thanksgiving and Christmas.
Alive or dressed. Phone 66-1-12
Emmitsburg. E. J. SMITH, SR.

11-14-2tp

FROZEN FOOD SPECIALS —
10-oz. pkg. Lima Beans, String
Beans, Peas and other varie-
ties, 19c pkg. FRAILEY'S
STORE W. Main St. F'hone 69.

WALLPAPER BARGAINS at
GILBERT'S, 202 Chambersburg,
Street, Gettysburg, Pa. Phone
461-X. tf

FOR RENT

FOR RENT—Sleeping room; also
light housekeeping room. Phone
48-F-3. tf

FOR RENT — Six-room House,
electric; each room private; 1
acre ground. Immediate pos-
sesion. Harvey E. Smith. Wal-
kersville, Md. Phone 4131 or
Frederick 561-M. 11 12114tp

FOR RENT—Due to family sick-
ness I am letting my garage
out for rent. Can be used for
:oody shop, storage, etc. Phone
29-F-2. tf

FOR RENT,— Three unfurnished
rooms; heat, semi-bath.

tr MRS. IRVIN BROWN

FOR RENT — For furnished or
unfurnished apartments see or
call Mrs. G. R. Elder, S. Seton
Avenue. Phone 7-F-3.

NOTICES

NOTE OF THANKS
To the Vigilant Hose Co., the

Auxiliaries and all our dear
neighbors and kind friends who
so wonderfully 'helped us Tuesday
night in the fire at our home, we
offer our very sincere apprecia-
tion and thanks. A wonderful
thing all of You , did, and to
Troo,;er and Mrs. Bond who did
so much. May God bless all of
you.

MR. & MRS. PAUL GLASS

NO TRESPASSING—Warning is
hereby issued that any person
or persons trespassing on my
property will be prosecuted to
the fullest extent of the law.
MAURICE H. HOBBS, Rt. 2,
Emmitsburg, Md. 11-14-2ti;

_ _
DE-STROY — The amazing Rat

killer — with WARFARIN,
ready-mixed. 1 lb., $1.00, 3
lbs. $2.75. Mouse size, 39c.
Guaranteed!

HOKE'S HARDWARE
MARTiN BROS.
B. H. BOYLE'S
C. G, FRAILEY

1013L6t

ANNUAL BAZAAR & TURKEY
S U PPER—Sat., Dec.. t, Elias
Lutheran Church. Served fam-
ily style. Adults $1.25, children,
65c. Servings from 4 o'clock on.

11121 2
-

ilELP WANTED—Grocery clerk
experienced or inexpe_ienced.
Apply supt. of American Stores,
M. L. Esworthy, 729 Motter
A-ve., Frederick, or phone 1247-
W. 112114ts

NOTICE — No trespassing or
hunting for any purpose on my
property. Violators will be
prosecuted according to law.

F. W. O'BRIEN
10;31t3t Route 3

College Sponsors
Career Clinic

Miss Louise Sebold, town clerk,

parliamentarian, notary public,
will participate in the Career

Clinic to be held at Saint Joseph

College tomorrow. Miss Sebold

is an alumna of the college. The
clinic, held annually, is part of
the vocational guidance program
of the school. Alumnae successful
in their respective fields will ac-
quaint the present students with
the possibilities in their fields and
will offer valuable and practical
suggestions for success

Miss Sebold will discuss com-
munity affairs on the public af-
fairs panel. The program also will
cover such fields as social woil‹,
professional girl scouting, journ-
alism, radio-TV, public relations,
library, business personnel, teach-
ing, fashions, food service, die-
tetics and science and nursing.

The day's program will open
with a general assembly in De
Paul auditorium. Sister Margaret
Mary, vice president of the col-
lege, will extend the welcome.
Miss Sarah Christie, Trenton, N.
J, will address the assembly on
"The Significance of Higher Ed-
ucation." Special panels will con-
clude the morning's program.

In the afternoon the general
assembly covering "The Role of
the Homemaker and Mother," by
Mrs. Edward A. Flanigan, Jr.,
Baltimore, and "The Role of the
Catholic College Alumna," by
Mrs. Bartholomew W. Hogan,
SJC Alumnae president, Bethesda,
Md., will be folowed by additional
special panels. Tea, served by the
Emmitsburg Chapter of the alum-
nae, will conclude the day's pro-
gram.

When mined, both iron and
aluminum are combined with oth-
er metals and oxygen.

1953 EGG PRICES LIKELY
TO BE HIGHER

Egg prices during the first six
months of 1953 will probably be
higher than they were the first
half of 1952.. •The reason given
by agricultural economists is a
reduced number of laying hens.
Not all of the expected price

increase will show up as profit.
Production costs are likely to be
higher too. But unless egg pro-
duction is greater than antici-
pated, profits for the first half
of 1953 are expected to be bet-
ter than in early 1952.

This has been a bad year for
Maryland egg producers, the
economists said. With the excep-
toM of January, prices received
were lower than in 1951, while
feed and other production costs
were higher.
Broiler Outlook
Assuming a continued strong

demand for broiler meat and con-
tinued high production costs, two
main influences on broiler prices
are brought out: (1) competition
for other meats, and (2) level
of broiler production.
An expected larger supply of

beef may have adverse effect on
broiler prices.
If broiler production increases

much above the 1952 level, broiler
growers can expect prices lower
than in 1952.

Here's an example of how level
of production can effect broiler
prices: During the first three
months of 1952, the number of 1
chicks placed in 11 principal
commercial broiler producing areas
ranged from 17 to 29 per cent
higher than during the same pe-
riod in 1951. This rapid increase
in production resulted in de-
pressed prices during most of
April, May, and June. When
broiler placements from April
through August were cut back
by about the same percentage,
broiler prices increased to more
profitable levels.

DIAMOND JEWELRY

The diamond you.

choose for your beloved

should be the finest

. . . Our selection

features a wide variety

of diamonds and

wedding bands . . .

MARK E. TRONE
JEWELRY STORE

44 Baltimore Street Hanover, Pa.

4 PUBLIC SALE
Complete Restaurant Equipment

The undersigned will offer at Public Sale the following
listed restaurant equipment at thepublic Square in Em-
mitsburg, Md., on

Saturday, November 29, 1952
AT 12:30 P. M.

Crosley Deep Freeze; Gibson Refrigerator; Hotpoint Deep
Fryer with two diain baskets; Gas Grille combination;
Electric Milkshaker: automatic Toaster; Tables and Chairs;
Bar and Stools; large Back Bar with mirror; 3-burner Gas
Plate.. Electric Coffee Urn; lots of dishes, compartment
platters, cups, saucers, bowls, meat plates, knives, forks,
spoons, trays, pots and pans;Steam Table; Neon lunch sign;
Heinz Soup Kitchen; Scrub Bucket with wringer; Napkin
Holders; National Cash Register—totals receipts; Ham-
burger patty-maker. All equipm'ent is in A-1 condition.

TERMS OF SALE—CASH.

J. Ralph McDonnell
JOHN KELLY, Auctioneer
J. WARD KERRIGAN, Clerk

.TURKEYS g' " Hens and Toms
Bronze Double-Breasted

Everything For Thanksgiving
• CRANBERRIES • COCOANUTS
(Canned and Fresh) • SHELLBARKS
• WALNUTS • FRUITS
• CANNED PUMPKIN • NUTS

B. H. BOYLE
Free Delivery

!Personals I ABIGAIL

I Mrs. M. F. Shuff, Jr., and Jack
Wagaman were admitted this
' week as patients to the Warner
Hospital in Gettysburg.
Miss Margaret Wivell of Fred-

erick, spent Tuesday at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Wivell.

Seaman Henry A. Wivell and
friends Seaman Max R. Valdez
Jr., Seaman Mitchell Martin of
Portsmouth, Va., spent the week-
end viting Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Wivell.
Seamon Robert L. Wivell of

Bainbridge, spent the week-end
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Wivell.
Mr. Thomas S. Bittle has en-

rolled as a student at the Mary-
land Institute of Art in Balti-
more, Md.
Mr. Frank Bouey, Altoona, Pa.,

spent several days last week in
town visiting Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Bouey, S. Seton Ave.

CORRECTION
It was errondously stated in the

write-up of the Glass fire last
week that when the firemen re-
turned to the hall at 2 a. m.
they were served refreshments
by the members of the two local
service club auxiliaries. It should
have read the food was prepared
and served by Trooper and Mrs.
Kenneth Bond and Guy Baker Jr.
However, it is known that the
aforementioned organizations are
planning the same service in the
near future.

CORRECTION
In last week's paper a story

concerning the Grange Commu-
nity Show stated that the door
prizes for both nights were do,
nated by Blue Mountain Orchard.
This was erroneous. The prize
for the second night's show was
donated by Catoctin Mountain
Orchard, south of Emmitsburg.

srorgnom
Dry Cleaning
Laundry and
Shoe Repair

—at—

Green's Pastry
Shop

SERVICED BY

HEDGES'
MON. - WED. - FRI.

Call Emmitsburg 211 EP]

For Pickup and Delivery

-1-0_faz

_

Warner M
Bros. AJESTIC

GETTYSRURG

NOW PLAYING!
THRU NOV. 22

Gregory PECK

and Susan HAYWARD

"SNOWS OF

KILIMANJARO"

Color by Technicolor

SUN.-MON.—NOV. 23-24

Gilbert ROLAND

"Agatha War Smoke"

T U ES.- W ED.—.N OV. 25-26

SkelleT WINTERS

"MY MAN AND l"

MIDNITE SHOW

WED., NOV. 26

ABBOTT & COSTELLO

"THE NOOSE

HANGS HIGH"

111111111

WE N TZ S

(Continued from rage One)
the Fire Hall for all non-sub-
scribers to see.
Dear Abigail:
Emmitsburg may be at the

foot or the gateway of the
mountain, but they sure aren't
at the foot of other things.
The job the firemen, our neigh-
bors and friends and especial-
ly Trooper and Mrs. Bond did
for us here the other night
when our home was afire, is
outstanding. I don't think a
"thank you" note or money is
expressive enough to pay for
what they did. Our belongings
were efficiently taken care of;
damage to anything they han-
dled Wasn't anything. Once they
are repaired and cleaned up
you'd never know our things
were carried in and out. Our
neighbors and friends still are
helping and it will be awhile
before we are back to normal.
Without their help and moral
support it would be much,
harder for us to carry on in a
normal way of life.

MRS. PAUL GLASS

S GETTYSBURG,,,
TRAND

Fri.-Sat. Nov. 21-22
RHONDA FLEMING
STERLING HAYDEN

"THE GOLDEN HAWK"

Color by Technicolor

Sun.-Mon. Nov. 23-24
MARSHALL THOMPSON

"The Rose Bowl Story"
In Glorious Color

Tues.-Wed. Nov. 26-26
ECIL PARKER

"Tony Draws a Horse"
J. _Arthur Runh Picture

Thursday only, Thanksgiving
JUDY CANO'VA

"OKLAHOMA ANNIE"
In Tru Color

—Continuous Showings—

Coming Dec. 2-3
RAY MIDDLETON

"I Dream Of Jeanie"

Auxiliary Meets
The regular monthly meeting

I of the Ladies' Auxiliary to Em-
mitsburg Memorial Post 66'58 was
held Thursday at 8 p. m. in the
post home, 31 members present.
Sister Bond presided at the meet-
ing. Five names were presented
for membership. They are Mrs.
George Baker, Mrs. Thomas Nor-
ris, Mrs. Ruth Etheridge, Mrs.
Genevieve Milltr and Miss Eileen
Wetzel. The special membership
drive will be extended for one
more month, to Dec. 4.
An apron social will be held

at the next meeting. Sister Ann
Stoner, chairman, chose her com-
mittee as follows: Sisters Mary
Bell, Helen Daugherty, Helen
Sanders, Mary Sanders, Agnes
Yeomans, Loretta Adelsberger,
Gloria Martin. The card party
will be held Wednesday night in-
stead of Thursday. The commit-
tee this month consists of Sisters
Ann Stoner, Helen Sanders an
Ruth Etheridge.

The men's refreshment com-
mittee for next month is com-
posed of Gloria Martin, Dolores
Henke, Mary Sanders and Eileen
Wetzel.

Jam Session

Flatly speaking, here is the smartest way to get
into the new season's stride. Jam Session is right
on key for Fall, '52. Smart color-contrast piping
highlights the pert widow's peak, vamp, and sole
platform. For good looks and longer wear, there's
nothing like California Cobblers custom-tanned
supple leather and rich suede. Your choice of
tough, super-flexible soles and heels of leather.

ANTHONY SHOE STORE
18 BALTIMORE STREET HANOVER, PA.

SHOP THOMPSON'S and SAVE

New Fall and Winter Fashions
At Low, Economy Prices . .

Use Our Convenient Lay-away Plan

FALL AND WINTER

oats
'19.88

Values to 24.98

$28.01
Values to 34.98

THOMPSON'S
TIMES BUILDING

Dr. Leo kein
of Baltiroore, Md. Says'i sl-

"Kenmar contour-styled chairs- .
give anatomically-corre-A support . . .
promote true, healthful relaxation of
musclAund n rves.-.,^,,. . 0 prescrip-
tion 10 141cild' : Ith " .•_.., , .

GETTYSBURG, PA.

• Relaxes Nerve Tensions

• Aids Digestion—Blood Circulation

• Relieves,Arthritis and Asthma

• For Reading—Relaxing--Sleeping

 VOININIMNIIIMMINGOV

NOW
$0050

The Comfort You Want—

The Appearance You Waited for!

PHONE 136 E. MAIN ST.
BALTIMORE STREET

GETTYSBURG, PA.


